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Oentennial Lions 
Gives Sohool $1,000 
Terrace Centennial The Centennials, who 
Lions contributed $1,000 "usher at all Terrace Reds, 
toward rite Jack Cook Hockey 
school field trip to Los games, presented the 
Angeles. cheque to schoo l  prin- ~i 
Myles Clay, during last 
• up night's game at the Fund,Set m • 
About, 20 students " f 
between the ages of six 
FUND SET UP  and 18 are enrolled at  
A trust fund has been Jack Cook school. The 
set up by the wives of program includes ac- 
other members of the tivitiesdesigned to enrich 
Virden RCMP detach the life experiences of 
ment, for t.he family of each child 
Constable Onofrey. The In keeping with this , 
constable, who Joined the the staff  at the school 
• force three yeara ago, left have organized an ex- 
a one,year-old son and a tended field trip to Los 
pregnant wife. Angeles and the 
Th~ I-~r,nr,~ , , ,~  surrounding area in 
scheduled, a march for . 'g  the trip, 
today, to demonstrate m.eyw.fll be visiting such 
• . • am'acUons as the agmnst the mcrease m 
,h  . . . . .  t , , . .  ,,¢ o~o,,,,,,o Disneyland, the Hun- 
~. , . ,  ~.,,aaaa~q,,L vA  ~ j raaa  o f  • l~  
o~...a" . . . .  ~.'.~ ^,~.~-- fington, Marmeland, and 
• " - gs, nogsoerry ~arm. 
Prince .Albert S.Sgt. An undertaking of this 
Lionel Roy, president of ~ takes enormous 
the association, said tSe planning and financial 
march is part of "a day of assistance. 
mourning of our brothers The total cost of the trip 
and sisters that have will exceed$8,0~0. 
been m~rdered while in .,The .staffand parents of 
the execution of their me SChOOl have already 
duty.' . ' . successfully completed 
, several fund rais ing 
Hesaid six police of- activifiesfor this project, 
ficers~have .b~ slain.in and :have raised ap- ~ ~ 
~naaa _since. me pro~hnately $4,000. More ~: 
_ ginning of 1978, and po- fund-raising activities : 
lieemen want to are planned for the * ~ 
demonstrate their con-montKs ahead. 
I n ter io r  of burned out vehicle belonging to ~ustom Sheet Metal, after tern, particularly to With the donation from 
being stolen and burned and abandoned at the edge of the bank, west of politicians and i Centennial Lions, the . ~ ~  i * 
Keanza Cr. Road. Dan McBryan, of Dingle Dan's Towing Service was lawmake.rs who have field _trlpfund has been , ;?" 
called out by Terrace RCMP at 7 a.m. Thursday. to tow the truck away. ignores me pc0blem. ~ raised ~ $5,0oo. 
Tl?orn.hfll Volunteer F i re  Department's pumper was still working on it ~ .  ' . .  . L" " . ' / : ' '  i i i 
wnen}c arnveo.  'rile vehicle was ,a 1966 Chevrolet ],~ ton. : Three other • ' L : I " ~ ~e Carmdain flag at  half  staff. Thursda in  mute tribute to the ~ 
• Th  s~ noon.  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ye t  . . . .  h r e e w e e k s o ~ , t h e N e w  tW y . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . , .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _ , .  ..... 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . .  - . Year, See second editorml on page 2 . .  • ' . 
" ' Vandals steal,four autos ',. !satellite SearOhers find raaioaotiv, area Iloolear • 
Teri'ace RCMP were smashed, scene .  : • :~ ' : '~.~:~ '~ : . 
kept  bus~' last night in- A Twin f iver t imbre The truck had been . '~  .~'~i '.., ~":  ' ,oxpods fl) dang 
" ves t i sa tmg four truck pickup was a lso  stolen to  unknown ors ' L " h ~ , q 
thefts. I last niigh, but was  RoyFlahert  .poRed; - ' ,  :i~i/:i~:," wh""  : " '  - . "  ' . . . . .  .... • • ., :,i, "'ii: 
At about 5:40 a.m.,- recoveredonOldLakelse his pickup:~ad been Canadian a i id '~US .froOm went to the area seientisis Wednesday West and other officiais said there is i i~  90-~r '  
police received a report Lake Road with only stolen fron~ ~home,  a tnuc lear  emergenc'y Yellowknife, night. Scientists wer( said the specialists would 'cent chance ''~ that the! 
of arrack in theditch on minor damage to: the about 6a.m. i • specialists were sent to N.W.T. using a portable ' corn- conduct a ground search radiation came from the ! 
. Old Lakelse Lake .Road. v e h i c l e . . : : .  . . . . . .  ' .  an uninhabited area in Aboard the Hercules purer at the base to of  the area, using two satellite, ::', i 
. Upon invest igation,.  A pickup belonging to The truck is a blue 1976 i the Canad/an ' north was special equipment analyze data from the Chinook helicopters and..,- i it ,  s ezmer ~i ~seee of : 
they learned the truck SevPiatti0niiO(Th0mhill Ford Supei'cab, with *Thursday  to  ,'find flown in from the An- initialcontact, the snowmobiles. One of P . : 
was stolen was found in a ditch on canopy, B.CI license anything/they can get" drews Air Force Basein In charge of the joint the .  helicopters was debris or ~ the greamst ! 
fromLaChance Logging. Highway16 East, butwas number1658Ap, from a fallen Soviet Washington, D.C., and nuclear esponse survey transporting the survey uran, i um, mine ~ I the! 
Most of the windows in. totally burned by the time Flaherty's truck has nuclear-powered " theNel~Air  ForceBase roam at Baker Lake is team from Yellowknife 'worm. J~anson sam. : 
the Iruck had' been. police arrived on the not been recovered, satellite. "" in Nevada, as well as Col. Don Davidson, base The other was en route i 
: A Canadian Forces C- mowmobiles, operations officer at CFB from Ottawa. , A spokesman ifm'i:the 
130 Hercules tra~port The Soviet Cosmos-954 ~amao. He will be Gates said that  Atomic Energy lControl 
aircraft, with 11 satellite lost orbit and assisted by Mahlon Gates although the radiation Board saidnithad a team 
Canadian Forces nuclear plunged through the of Las Vegas, Nev. ,  was re t r ied  in an standing by in Ottawa. 
accident survey team 'earth's atmosphere early senior U.S. adviser and  uninhabRed area, it ready to head west when 
members and six U.S. Tuesday. : head "of a nuclear might be dangerous to the radiation contact was 
advisersaboard,leftCFB The initial radiatiov response team based at people going through it. confirmed by the survey 
Namao, just north of Ed- contact was reported by Nellie AFB. , m Ottawa, Defence team. • !~:: i 
momton, for Baker Lake, Canadian and U.S. SNOWMOBILE SEARCH Minister Barney Damon 
N.W.T., at lp.m. EST. 
Baker Lake, with a 
population of 'about 1,000, 
!s roughly 1,500 
kilometres northeast, of 
Edmonton, It is . the 
nearest settlement to the 
site where: "a~ highly- 
probable contact 'v of 
radiation from the Soviet 
satellite was reported 
Wednesday night. 
Wally West, Canadian 
Forces information, of- 
ficer for Alberta and the 
Northwest Territories, 
told a news conference 
that the site was ten- 
, tatively identified to be in 
the Dubawnt Lake area 
• ~ 63'degrees 45 minutes 
One of four vehicles tolen and abandoned Thursday morning. This one north and 102 degrees 45 
used to have a rear canopy before it was set afire, abandoned and ex- minutes west, about 3OO 
ploded. : . ~ kilometres outhwest of 
• . ~ Baker Lake. 
tages " Oak Lake hos still held so .c  West said the 
:. .'. " . . : . specialists would fry to 
OAkLAKE,  Man. (CP~ Confirm if the satellite, town released one of the Markus scherz, about 60, powered by 100 pounds of 
-- A heavily-arme~ hostages late Wednesday in  whbse combination uranium, was the : 
gunman who has beer. n ight . ,  offtce-5ome the gunmad radiaUon source. They Terrace Centennial Lions donated $1,000 Io the Muchowski, Mci Stokes. principal Mylt~. Clay. holding three hostage~ RCMP S.Sgt:. G.A. 
since early Monday-in Corbett told reportere is holed up, was released were to be joined by three Jack Cook school at Wednesday night's hockt,y Darrel Stehuaschuk ~lilti l)oug Mcl,eod. " 
this western Mamtoba early today that  Dr. unhar/ned.n other survey members game. (left to right are) Peter llickman, W~iylIt, 
I 'r,.N.r UJp.r*J,d'mdor,O 
- i ' . . . . . . .  ~ '  ~: ~/:~"~: . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . .  I V~i'~ ' ~"~v- :  i !~ 
i 
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EDmTORIAL 
Guost EdHoHal 
SPORTS AWARDS 
" by DONNA Forsberg 
~. Sports Federation stages its own Inquisition. 
~'- the national parachute team has been "s t r ip  
. pad" of its award as the country's top team for 
~ 1977. This brings to mind that venture into the 
':" absurd wherein a regiment's commander (with 
' excess ivepomp and immense flourish) rips the 
,, chevrons from the hero's uniform. At" the 
- command of Sport Parachuting, governing 
,: body for the  sport, all honours have been 
,'* removed from the team members. 
:. Some questions are raised by this judgement. 
;' Were the parachutists originally lauded for 
• , excelling in their chosen field of competit ion or 
,: for their in-depth understanding.of Emi ly Post's 
: hom'.dy on how to sniff s one s petits-fours while 
supping with local social dragons. Of course 
,. manners are always best when they are  good, 
but they psychology of the situation has been 
: neglected. Firstly, the preoccupation f leaping 
" n'om untold heights with a few yards of s i lk 
: secured to one's person in hopes that it will slow 
: gravity's pull and elimiante the possibility of 
~-: instant jell upon impact with Mother Earth, is 
: (in my opinion) closely linked with the sincerest 
' of death wishes. A bit like wearing a red target 
at a rifle range whose patrons are all near- 
: sighted. 
,~ /If a man taunts death why not social con- 
: vent ion?  
As for flying the skull and ercss-bonee in a 
~" superior position to the red maple leaf, in view of 
our abuse to the atmosphere (pollution) it seems 
~: a most appropriate gesture. The lack of federal 
; funding to Canadian athletes has long kept us 
satisfied with placing out of the winner's circle in 
world sport competition. 
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"'You were lucky to get in - -  most hospitals have very long waiting lists for fl'u cases." 
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 tw;oaw  Offbeat Letters to Editor 
by Richard Jackson like, fustaslongas it isn't The Editor by him directed towards 
out of Quebec. The Herald the Northwest Corn- 
Ottawa - There's more Or in other words, if the 3212 Kalum street, munity College's Labour 
to The Sun Life affair issue of being compelled Terrace,B.C. Studies Program or my 
than the issue of to try doing an English- person will be turned 
dominated business in Dear Sir: over to my solicitors for 
To  the EDITOR: To the Editor 
I apologize for my inept The work stoppage of 
handling of this labonr B.C.Tel workers has " 
confrontation. You see, I lasted far toolong. Being 
lack the expertise, the a member of the 
finances and the media Telecommunications 
value from which to Workers for eight years 
unilingusl French 
Quebec making cor- 
porate life impossible for 
the English business, 
investment and industrial 
Mr.  Homburg  
action. 
has 
launch a campaign. 
I resent he inferences 
and innunedos that are 
has given me enough 
experience, knowledge 
and the right to make 
some brash statements. :~ FirmUy, the charge of possession of narcotics, 
~ which isour  modern answer to the old method of 
"' tarring and feathering, an excellent propaganda 
:' ploy similar to the whisper of " Jew"  in Nazi 
ii Germany. Exactly what were the narcotics and ( 
community. 
• Farmore serious is the 
surfacing of what in 
Eastern Canada at least 
French is raised, it must 
be ignored. 
It becomes the "social 
responsibility" of th( 
company to stay put - 
suffer its competitiw 
edge and sustain con- 
sequent loss of business. 
periodically over the 
years ~got letters 
published m the. Herald, 
all along the lines of his 
January 24th letter red- 
baiting, calling any 
number of organizations 
As  to the allegations being heaped upon me 
that communism is being and other professional I believe the present 
taught at Northwest telephone workers, The provincial government 
College, obviously it is, fact that the system is should• take over the 
along with capitalism, still running is to-be operationsof B.C,Tei. 
fascism and other isms, expected. After all it was this act would certainly 
you can not ignore the put in by professionals, improve working 
fact that over half the I think it shou so be relations between union 
seems to be the majority- or face political and 
more important exactly what is deemed narcotic or at least the most vocal socialist-union communist controlled. 
!i by .the government of the •host country- . pul4ic opinion that re t r ibut ion . . . . .  . .Hispr~. iousatta.ckson world's population lives pointed out that these and managment The 
Ansu'aliaT Does it comorm wire our govern- nothirgmustbe done that ThiS 1ells me dice of t ,a~u,  unions, schools, within some sort of handle who are doin~ our first .~t~_n np_~_~_.¢qnrv 
• : meat's idea of narcotic? How did the informed might disturb Quebec political and liberal individuals has not been communist government, ]obi are iust showiKg us would b-e~'Av~'~,~;~ 
i i source know that some team members "had . ~ el.~., so ~oos the opinion.against the right ,a~sw..e.?don tl~_, ~m~_cls ~,~eforestud.unts taking how little'their own "jobs in ~e"-"'incius'~r"i'al 
~ narcotics"? msnlonaote opmmn, must ox u.usmoss m• a. ~ree ~u~•w©~u~ mu~nm .s~.u .~smr~, s~mtogy, an- are worth. It appoars as Relations Dept. as 
~ w,~t .z . . . .a ,~,  . . . . . .  - _^. . __ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be subjugated to counwytooperatem ~ m.mamne w otu.a not ~ tlu'opology, e~c, aremade ff the bulk of thetr work is well as the chief : .,,.,,~ u.wu t~L., v, u-m= ~, ,p ,~ ur troy um~r ' • " • taken serou 
:..+': proper tests made'~. This" whole affair," a ~v=,- . . . . .  paclfylng,se aratmt" extremmts.t~e French. snarenoldersZ'ts own - . andbest in.its readershi'p . . . . . .  my ny your aware of that fact. redundanttherefore "keptTheforY one. ,thses o called i r t t e l l i a r e  Ex cutive Ofhcer.'. Iteat's 
~.ethce_.ntu~yw!tchhun.tin.t~ndisgmse, r eksof  .~e  fdg.h~ning con. . teres~; ~. .~ ~,~=: .:H~wev.~thisw~.~r_for.•.; The..Northwest.College,.purposeand:onepur~oses~pesple:U~t tmve,~1000 
~: nKn~-wm meausm a~ its mstortea nest. Clusion has to' ~that  the . ::.;.~.uevec ~.'manc~.~ .,: ,:., ~ .uasec~en~.~m~'O_r, .rec.erm~o no.t..show:.an.y .~on~., that is!asJ ;Strik e plus workers looked;~out 
"~ .... . . . . . . .  " .' day of BigtBrotIler * has  ~msr~-r/'.,~acques .~''' '~ . ~: .  ,:.,~ !i !m.;.9. :.mine.anon. ~.,mat:. ~r .~.~ .~'ng.,-~no~ioe~J~out,,;,of,~eln ~o~k~tU~tions. 
~ . - - f f i  - .~mm - ~ dawned when corporate .y.arl_zeau~soa..~m .iredby ~s~.lau~.ano ana~. .~ Hom Durgnasevertsken .mal.nminingtorce. 'That . My reasoning for these 
'~ MMMIIIUI mff l l l l  • I~E I I  munagementeare ~.~.e ~ngm.n..LL~.ram .tor -ucm m~:v,r ,  numuur8 rt.m..any, co.urses, ot- m m excess of 3,000 statments are: B.C, Tel 
~ uur  I t l  LL ,  gn  required to choose bet- n.m ."coo/'•,.•nxew hls ~a~vone_.em~e_~w~come ~.,m, ~.naa .namlght  pepple,~ percent of the receivedalS~rcentrate 
. . . . . . . . . . .  wean aowngraaing the :~acK_, notreallys 0 much ~ o ~ . ~ ~  ~ m a .pomuon to give an enm~ ,oroeof the B.C. increases granted by the 
interests of their com- The ~un L~e tor x m~orm~ cnuque of the Tel. in 1977. The TWU 
The flag at the Town Hall outside the RCMP nantes and shareholders wanting to move out, .thisofco.ur~.iswi.fldn ~ college. You figue i t -br i t ."  perhaps will receive 6 
Mfi.cos is flying at hal~ mast (or half-staff) as a [o political pressure or butover ..the company row. ~mclaanmny me _ Company expertise, percent ida wa e in- 
pno~o n tonay's xront page in the Herald shows, putting themselves in .having the courage m ~om~racY .met .  Mr. •On-thal~gh~rsi.deh.b money., media and a built crease for thegeame 
ril of ublic unish aemonstrate that it  has mnurg m mways smuBmentmat me neram in scan 1orce Questioning a member of the RCMP (thursday) pe P P " • ' ta . . . .  ried. The Industrial 
we were told the reason, ment• b.usmess alternatives l iking about• cousidel.s is a .communist paper Maybe G T E can ~lations Dm,t am ,t, 
PolitiealpresureinThe wnen it feels pushed me communist party m.unt nave gotten a xew snow the north' for a u~n~m,~ t,,o~";i,o';,,,0~'~ The half lowered flag is a symbol of mourn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  lng, Sun Life case - the in- around, l I in.~anada.., cnueldes around town. while but surel not f " , y or would be held to the 6 nat ionwide,  by ~e Roy, .  Can adlan Moun~d tervention of Prime .'~.at alternative still .~_&em~.  w.m .serve ~In_cerel.y,' ever. vercent granted under 
L-'ouco tor mesnooting aeam ot a tourtn comraae Minister Trudeau. , ensm for English. nouce, m mr,ttomnur~ Joan oeasen Larry Smith the . . . . . . . .  a ~ n War was 
during the first ti~ee weeks of 1..97S:..This fo.urth Finance Minmter comps.nl~ in ..~uel~. , ~hb~a~OnUrSO~etter s ~d~nat t~ A ~mber  of the TWU declared by the company 
memuer ot me torce wae kllleo m Viroen, unretien and the t;abinet even it ~un t~e,unaer _ p pu ~, "rerraea and the battle ver sidce 
Manltoba in what has become known in the news, - .has. pumped up public "'o~"onos its ine--"-'-'- .-. " -e  - • - - -~ ' . . . .  was the union defending 
since as the Oak Lake Hog ~o,,ffi-q'ot'a,~., . , , .a . , ,  ommon that the interests .....~".'~ v,~u,u ~/m AJ I .~ , . . ,  ...~ ; ] [~  I...tr~#'~l~"--"-- A the right to  retain a 
, ~'~- - - "qs  ,,,,.,u~,~. o|Quehec ome first and " "° '  contracting our clause Aos~°n2,~m,.e~m~.~b~r.°!,.tht,R. ~C~IP_ ,Z,.~_J~r,ed,_bY.,,th_e those of.the company and . l~Ieunwhfleit is beyond V JLUbU/ . ' J L~ v that we've had for many 
o?,,,~ ,up. ~.,vu-r~u~r, m muu m uu~pxm~ m ~m-  its nnllcvh., olders . . . . . . . .  ~,m~d ~.u.ereF~m.mnll ~.0w, m . . . .  a , .  " . . . . .  ~oso . .1 '  ~.~,-"'~ui *v  .^ ..,.tkl'L" ...bk" 
ruPeE ann m said t6have been blinded for We, A ;r~e ~nllca~on i, , ,or .mmously,.u mowly, it has . ,- . . . .  • necom , ,  . . . . .  Cyril Shalferd ~dwtrlal Relations 
female RCMP officer is also in hos ital with roans ement is losin the ..e me fashionable , 
P g th~ in some sections of It took the energy of life are that both oil forms of energ Dept. were there to solve severe injuries from the same shooting incident, rl ht ~ mana e through En lsh ' . • Y-' . rob lems • not create ~qp~ Canada . crisis to make all of us and natural as It Is expect~l that b • l~n~rventlono~ Htlclans Y lem.  
' Toronto, Ottawa, and awsreofhow dependent L~l~uetionbo~our1980willg~ 1990, hydrogen, nuclear The RCMP as a Force aswell as individually is • both Eng~h and ha o o ' The T.W.U. has a ed Fren h . per ther centees, to ur Western Social-is on. mr ~hort needs, fission, solar and wind almost unanimous in its belief that one way in c but almost ex lorl .. : . . . .  with a govenmen~gr~ -~-'-'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eluslve~v Liberal . ~,~* & ~ the French a dimin/@hing.~ source of and other sources ~ energy, tides and other , , , . ,~a  _. .a, . , . .  ,~,,~, 
ws-,cu ~o ctwo me awlm number ot Kulm SOl ; " ' "  Fact" and tun ener Into " s h , , , ,~ ,,~,,u,~r ~, ,~ g Quebec must be ac J p on the any ways it till e a Ion way off and possible new sourcea of 
~e i r fe rce  is to br ingbackthedeath  penalty for comm0dated no matter English as arrogant, icoul~Yi~ a blessing in up to six. ~es  as ex- energy will meet  less S~wh°.submoi i - t t~l  s 
cop kil lers", what the cost do min.eering, intolerant disgu.i.'so, by so~ding a pensive, thanthres percent of our  ~.:~:~'~'~,~.~[: i . , '~ "°_ 
. . . . .  ' reQnecK wa -~aP , . .  - -~"  k ,u ,~u~-m.r  ,m. -  • It l.S mlposslble, of course, to justify the ab- The principle of even- .s. mm~, even ran.ugh it The Wall Street Journal total..nee~. All of these ce,,ted b~, ! o~, .... u,,ao,o, 
stenuon or retention of the death penalty for handed treatment of ~, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  upse~ me ~onoml~ o[ ~Ror~s mat SOlar energy tngemer plus our possible M,V,,,,~; "~"~Vo"~,~,~:. 
killers on the basics" of economics' alone " Quebec and the other some'~ '~ partsU'~cc~PmU'eof Englishm nationsneany ban escWeSteml t 'WmasaCeatfive umas that of production of oil, as and, Minster Cullen an~P- -  
- ' ' ~rovinces becomes a "~ ,- . . . . . . . . .  y a a ins g.  nd oil• headlines on coal, including ~e Tar Slmmo u^~, ...... . '.-' 
But, at the present rate, it costs between ]'oke ~.~ana~^~..anu m)pusmoxe Inflauon which in turn sorer energy were Sands which will ha very " " " "  °" ~ . ' :  
. • . ,  ~ucu, m: - to  even added millions to th ener we o -" government appomte~ • e gy. w uld be expensive, will still leave $20,000 and ~O,_O07 ~r  year to k.~,p one prisoner Ask yourself ff The Sun quest!on, muc much less 1o lines of the un m- drivtn solar • o conciliator Mike 
in a Canadian maximum security prison. The Life were, moving its criticize French la un e ugo e g . • p w.ered..us hort by.. one million com,o n o ~ol ho, 
• , head uar~ . ,, • ,, g pl ed, cars nex~ weex. wma, ~arrels Ol ou oaily This average killer is usually quite o - in hm 20 s ... ers from say, and other dema~n~gs  a  , _ -  . flatly refused it Now , y ung Wl~' g or Vancouver l~is extremely unlikely power, even on a limited will have to be ,,,vortcd the ' 
or .earl~, 30 s when he is admitted to jail. To to TognSto ...... ,a ,~,~.~ it_might be to. play ~ that the _boom days of the scale, will cost three from off share unless we __ey.sit. and ~onder why 
• , ,,v,,,~, ,,,~.v clown at al , , • • prouucuon tell, ano wnv maintain one such prmoner xor the rest of hm have been an" out ^ - '9 . . . . .  n ner m 19.50 s and1960 swill ever times present energy quickly go into strict ~Vn~m.~ h~,,.- Zn.t " 
naturall i fe span at the present rate is costin~ the n,  . . . . . .  v.^ , ,~-  ~ucm.ngr~an ~'a lace . . .  return ann all of us must costs; and in ~ the rationing and controls : . . : : . .~...•:. . . , . . . , .  thek 
- -  , cvc. ,,,v,~ ~, t,,c Arm to suggasc mat acce t ma or ~ mira in me company Canadian taxpayer over a mflllondoilars. (That ~oi'n~, would there have ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P j~ changes in foreseeable future will " " I ~, . . . .  t; f~...a 
• c , . s , ,y . .~  sml ~ne our wa 'of life At not . . . . .  " .oA  . , . ,~c  is just for one prisoner). We are  not suggesting ~n a cabinet crisis , . . . . . . . .  , ,.^ _ .  _.,.. !Y. . the contribute .more than _ The MacKenne Delta ,1 ~H~n, wh,, ~,,,,'t u.~ 
• . - -  . . . . .  , ,,-,~,~s,~-,~ ,,c ..,=jvr,~ presom ume our sources one rcem o~ me energy r i  Line was o -,u_., . . . . . . .  , .~. . . . .  ~ .  that the l i feof a killer of a young, healthyRCMP ~th the Prime M mmter Canadian and in- ofene are: oil-ha pc.  ... _ ne as members of the TWU 
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zv  down to only 25. Missouri. heteresexuais--that iS to 
say  that sexual ex- Members of. the Co- 
eesion is appropriate in
context of mutual 
trust, caring, respect, 
love and long-term com- 
miimect." 
Htlisen said people do 
not become homosexual 
narcotic into Canada 
ordinated Law En- between Oct. I, 1977, and 
foreement Unit',s joint Jan. 16, are Krist ine 
forces operation believe Lyous, 29, John 
they have smashed a Prevedorea, 27, Dawne 
cooaine-h.afflckin~ ring Baxter, 31, and David 
with the' arrest, of four Fladgate, all of Van- 
persons in Vancouver, couver, BriaunMcGulre, 
onein Kingston, Jamaica ~6, Langley, B.C.,. and 
and one in Prince Geerge, . DebraBerven ,  25 ,  of 
Edmonton.n 
by choice, enticement or 
recrnitment, addin~ that 
the 'United Church of B.C. 
Canada, through its TheynaidT imrsday the Flaclgate was expected 
national division of ring was on the point of to be flown to. Vancouver 
mission in Canada, has hnP0rting three kilos of from Prince GeorSe later 
argued strongly in favor the drug into Canada. The this week. 
of legislative proteetio~ shipment, worth an  es- Police al lege the 
of . ..the rights of tlmated $~00,000 on the cocaine had been picked 
homosexuals, . ' .illicit market, was seized upin Santa Cruz, Bolivia, 
Church briefs sub- and was bound for Van- a week ago in Jamaica. 
mitted to the Ontario and Charged with con- couver via Kingston and 
Canadian governments in spiring " to import a Toronto. 
1976 and 1977 state that  
sexual orientation should 
not he grounds far dis- 
criminalion in em- 
ployment, ac- 
commodation or access 
~o pub]/c services, he 
ssid~ 
HAMILTON (CP) - -  A 
OUP of yokn~ Anglican 
ders from Canada, the 
United States and West 
indies met recently in 
Nassau to  discuss 
churcm concerns of 
youths. 
John C. Bothwell, 
Anglican dishop of 
Niagara, headed one of 
the discussion sessions 
attended by the 19 yoqths. 
Bothwell, chairman"of 
theAnglican Council of ,o .... 
North ]mierica and the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Caribbean,L also held 
talks with the counc i l ' s  Assume "thin ice", 
execuUve. Sitting on the 
executive are members L ~e ~ n  Church of unless you know betterl  
Canada, the Episcopal 
Church in the United 
States and the Anglican 
Church in the: West. In- 
dies. " 
" I 'm not 80 anymore, _ A poor rural youth in 
you know," he notes, the l~0s ,  he attended 
"And really, 25 is too sehoolonlyunlfl he "was 
many, What with keeping .o.fage," and then began 
up the 8arden and all.- hiring out for a month at 
. This week, as gales a time to area farmers, 
blo~ andsnow piles up in For several years he 
fr0tit efhish0me, Jones is worked at general steres, 
busy shovelling the walk. 
"Gotta do something," He was. 37 when he 
he explains. "Can't sit proposed to Eva Gooch, 
around all day." Besides, 15 years bi~ .junior. 
ii • 
Vooat,onal 
Wddlq. lnstn or 
Required for J L~ 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLIWGE 
Applications are invited from qualified r&eMers In. 
terested in,training new entry workors end~pgreding 
exlmrlonced welders, j~ 
The successful applicant will bech • ten month pre. 
employment course and will upgrade experienced 
weldors as required. Applicants must be willing to 
work in ohlfts, if required. 
Internal applications may create a vacancy on an 
afternoon shift ten month course or on our mobllo 
Welding program and applications are Invited for these 
hitter positions as well. It shoeld bo noted that these 
positions are classed as temporary employment. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Candidates must hove extensive and varied industrial 
and fleM experience and hold applicable DPW car- 
tiflcetes, Including. DPW ! ond DPW4. Experience is 
desirable In TIG and MIG end pipeline welding. 
: to  
SALARY: :T 
According to U,~lon agreement. ~n~: 
-, I .  
The competition closes 17 February 191S and the duties 
will commence as soon as pesoiblo. 
Please send applications to: 
• The Principal 
Northwest Commun,y College 
PO Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4C2 
b si F e 
: :  ~ .  . 
Easy. 
3 
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" "  i I I | I Crime ac ,sr 't pay-try 
' " ~ .... x r  ~ ' 
It may be hard to Benton Oilers defeated period. Marrin tied the Henderson of the Bulls 
- -  , ,  convince Birmingham Indianapolis Racers 6-2. score at 15:52, then ~rVr?g a two-minute 
Bulls that-~me doesn't Linseman and Marrin defencemanSerge ' - 
pay, especzally aftez scored two goals each Beaudoin put the Bulls The Stingers blew a 4-1 
" J Wednesday night's World while goalie John Garrett ahead 2-1 at 17:18 of the second-period lead and a 
~: Hockey Association game stopped 34 shots, in-  first, - . . . . .  7-5 advantage mid-way 
.q  
~ against Winnipeg Jets. cluding 19 in the. ~econd MAHOVLICH SCORES through the third period 
~ The Bulls, sixth in the period, to lift the BUDs to - Birmingham's .Frank against the Whalers, 
~[~ ~ [  , league with 42 points, victory . . . .  ~ " Mahovlich counted early outshot 45-28. 
upset secondplace The Bulls, who lead the in the second period, then Barry Legge scored his 
Winnipeg Jets 6-2 on the league in penalty came Linseman's first fourth goal of the season 
. . . . . .  :=~ strength of short-handed minutes, had 19.shots on  goal of the night and 19th on a 40-foot drive 'at 6:11 
% . .~. , ;"  ~:>/" :~: : :~  ~ goals by Ken Linseman goal against Joe. D~iley, "of the season, of overtime to give the 
and Peter 1V[arrin in the while lesdi~, g2-1 after the Linseman got his short- Stingers the triumph. 
.~,.-<::" ~. . ..... ,.~ '-~ " ~. third period, first period and 4-2 at the handed ~oal early in the The Whalers were 
;,~: ...... '",:: In other games, Cin- end of the second, third, wnth Phil Roberto Paced by veteran Gordie 
......  .~ cinnati Stingers shaded Winnipeg'sWflly in the penalty box and Howe andsons Marty and 
~,~ New EnglandWhelers8-7 Lindstrom opened Marrinncompletod the Mark. The~, had four 
.. . ~ in overtime and Ed- scoring early in the first scoring at 11:18 with Paul goals and mx assists for 
I0 Points between them. 
MARCELLA Melanson played well for the with21points, Joan Clifford' rinkin second with NO exemptions golf Gordlescored twogesls, 
Elaine Furnseth rink at Women's Wednesday 19 points, third goes to sally Barry and her rink giving him 20 for the 
Night League curling, but the Ann Goodall rink with 18 points and Nora Jacques in fourth with 17 season and marking the pros, board says . ..:i:....-! 27th~eousecutive year he piked up the Win. Current top scorer standings points, has reached that total. 
for this league see Marilyn MCRae's rink in first Mark Howe "had two 
11 d ~ l ~ ~ ! . i . ~  ....... goals and three assists, 
while his brother had two 
~ ~  assists and Gordie two Jimmy Demaret, three Association and United Open champions, in- 
times winner of the StatesOpen champions of cluding Sam Snead, goals and an assist, i 
~~ ~ I  ~" Masters, said it-best, their lifetime exemptions Julius Bores, Jack Burke - • m ~,  .~m ~ - "It's and Sarazen, have fried FTOREK NETS TWO 
~'~,~i~ , :~ .~, :~:~.  - -  like putting Babe on the pro tour. Cincinnati's Bobble 
i~ Ruth in the Hall of Fame "I've been paying my suit contesting the with- .Ftorek had two goals and 
~'~~:~:"":"~:'~":) : / -  .... and then, yearn later PGA dues for 57 years;" drawal of ~eir exenip- 
• . when some young guys said veteran Gene tion rights. An outcry has three assists. 
" " of the season at 15:04 of come along and make Sarazen, who won the come. from the game's GeurgeLyle's20thgoal 
.................. their marks, decide to first of his three PGA traditionalists, the third period sent the 
game into overtime. ' . ,  ~$ ' "  U !!(i!'i:iiiiil/}i. i ,i, ' take him out of it," said crowns and the first of "It's a privilege that 
:i~ ~ : ~ ~, the ex-chempion from his two U.S. Open titles in none of us older ]~layers 
.~ ~ ~-wwj ;mt 'w : .~ .~z ,m .... Champions Club ' in 1922. "I'vegot.this card ever abused-- just a The Offers scored four 
j ~ ~ ' C~ '°~?~ ' [ t H°uston' ' whichgivesmealifetime token appearance here firstperi°dgealstodefeat,~,:,~:~,:, ~)i::, ,~ ~ 
.,~,'i::'~/~ '  ~'~,~..: . . :  ::'. : - "  | and there and provision is the Racers before 7,973 I I I P  i i~ ~ "It is one of the most exemption from 
B : ~  ~ ,.,=.o.. ~ "  ridiculous things I've qualifying for a tour always made not to kneck fans in Edmonton. 
! ever heard." . tournament. Now they out a deserving young 
J : ~"" ~ " ~::'~ " ' ~ .  ~al!~ "* Demaret is one of the tell me it's no good. I player," said Demuret. A] Hamilton, Mike 
"Besides,nI think people Zuke, Paul Shmyr and |'i~iII~ , i ii ::~i~i'i'i.:ii- i~:~:~:"~ii~ :  ~ ~ ~  golfing greats up in arms ought to sue the PGA to 
:~' :.:~i.' "::::~: ~:'~'::. ~ over a decision by return my dues for all are always eager to see Pierre Guite scored in the 
.... " |~: • L~ ;, ~.:(:iii~!;q " . . . . . .  ~ .~,~,~ guys like Snead, Hogan first period for Edmonton 
..... ~" "~:~::~ ', and Burke. while Juha Widing and ~ ::: S;: ~:~,:~ : commissioner Deane those 57 years." 
::!i,.. i ~ :  ~ .... ::. :ii:~/:::~ ....: : :~: . .  Bemun, with the support A HOT POKER "It isn't low scores and BilIFlett connected inthe 
j "  ........... ' ~ Professionalb°ard'°f the t°urnament P°]icy The issue is a h°t p°ker big parses that f,a. scinate sac°rid to give E d m ° n t ° n t ostriPGolfers,fOrmr form rf°r Beman.PGA andThirt enu.s, sonalitie .m°st fan .TheItlegbnds.S per- minutes.a 6-1 leadn after 40 
Midget Hockey :. , ~ l im lmi in in iammiminamnumnmai inn  N .  
Capita]l Coach doesn't in Montreal " " • VISITING PRINOE GEORGE " : . . . .  i • 
• . : ,  . 
' te ame;,t as -  --- FOR THE'78 WINTER GAMES | pull punches ' Sto.FoyCouillardsofthe ane , " Quehec City area, Ed- Ca .  scored thr~t~o~als .~ • . ~.;' , ~ - ' .. , ,  " .' " E 
• - . . . . . . . . .  . ' " ~ monton and Monct~n agalnst.y..~.~d~:/: ~:~-'/'J~::-i • b / ta~w~f f~ j 'g~.y~ P ldg  C~fi;e'  m 
" " . . " ' " " : : ' " ' q : ' ~ " '  : ' ' '  ~ ' ;  ' . . . .  ~ ' +# ' b : r ' ' = ' ' '  " ' ; J  ¢ ' '  " . . . .  Century~]~ye/s. of NeW , ' " : , . .  ":.:" :,.~" u , .~)~i  n ~ l ~ l ~ , ~ ,  y r g I e, .. t~een ~• 
"wnue so .many'ceaelles. when discussing his ' Wednesda~night, Me.Vie. Leafs to snap a five~ame' Brunswi~;wer~ tied atop .-Toronto;;tzed~z~'i~lle • . ,. ,,;: 
permrmance wzm a After Paul Gardner'~ wire a nrutauy nonest The Capitals took a 1-0 Canadian midget hockey ato Division I, ~o[ two • stores and spacious malls. _ m_ 
cliche or two and a quick powerniay'goal with two assessment. ' ' • lead at- 8i38 of  the first tournament after the ~ ~i~s from John Mat- • " " • 
change of subject, coach seconds remaining gave "The problem," ' he period when veteran Bill third day of play Wed- ~ews inheating Thunder B We'll be looking for youl ,m 
Tom MeVie of Colorado Rockies a 3-3 tie said, "is that our hockey Collins lifted a nesday, zsay, " i . - " _ 
Washington Capitals with the Capitals in a club dees not know now m backhander over goalie Sto. Foy, 1-1 winners BarryZeigler'sseconct m . PINECENTREMALL " i 
refuses to pull punches National Hockey game start a hockey game ano Michel Plasse. It took over Comer Brook, Nfid., ~o~d?f.th.eg~.eat8.. .~ ~ 3117 Massey Dr. . Prince George • 
• play 60 minutes of basic, Colorado 33 seconds to and Edmonton, ..9-3 me .mn'a penoa ~,  • ::, . • • • 
D]~, r , , ,~ , .~  ,,.,],~,,~ ,*~, .hmclam.e.n~!hockey..We puilevenonagealbyJoo, winners over Char- xte ina to its victory over " . " " " . " . . " • 
JI. J [ .~l.y~.lLi~ t . ; / l l J J  I111 naven~nao.a game.ram Continl, and defenceman lottetown's Sherwood Sy~ey.:  ~ :, ~nlmlnlllmlllmmmlllnlllllllllll 
• " ~.  . year when we nave .naa Dennis Owclmr of the Parkdale"Llons,- hej Six. 
" i  ~ ' complete contrm oz what .Rockies made it 2-1. ~t points from tSi.ee vie- 
zo  Keep r am on. . .  . . . .  4:18 of'me middle period, terias in.as many starts; 
. . . . t m tqtmng aoou.t '.. Guy Cherron tiedit for while Monctoli hada 3;1-0 
• close to 50 hockey gam~ Wesliinggon with .his 20th . record after a 6-1 pasting 
ATI?fdqTA (AP) -- As hard wor.k to add, a !o t  andwej~t  dsnot ~.o~ geal 0f. the year :at 16:1! of Charlottet0wn. 
recenuz as a year ~go, more rock Snows, tten¢ how to P lay a hockey and B i l l  Riley tipped In other ~ game~ Wed- 
Atlanta Flames had~'~ said. " . " '~ ~amewhen'wearo head Gord Lane's shot past nesday Winnioest Stars .' 
borrow money from their .. The ~ Flnmes • are [;y a goal.". . Plasse.l'S8 later to uive dum~ the. h~'Ve~'~m 
~layer.s.. to keep. the "aver.ngin~.10,~.00.agam...e,- ~-Adz~:t .ted!y , t~.y don't the Capitals a une-~oal Lea[~-5-2, Teronto~V-ex-- 
. .nn~..cmuy-strappe~ ~enc tim.a, ~.u~ urmxe ge~ n~cn pracuce at lead. , ford / defeated . Fort 
~auo.n.al Hockey League m.osc noeKey t~s  and: being ;ah.ead;: since ..~e . .In..the Leafs-Rangers WilDam mldgets , of 
wancnme auve . .  ;m _ ma~o, ... league Capi~us, attack is me game, Williams scored Thunder• Bay,i',0nt,, 8-5 ~-~ ~ ' danuary  26i !978  ] 
x~'~pecm are much naseoau,, xootoau ann seoana-weaKes~ in me his second goal~ of ~th~ and,-.  'Re~ina~ Pats  
brighter now~thanks in ba~etball teams,,receive National Hockey League. galue add ist~ of the des -~ Ca~mdla~ed.  " :. ....  ,~  T ICKET, . ' , , ' .  ' NUMBER OF ,  t [ ] i k [  • " 
part to rockmusic. virtu.an.y .no., radio '. and Washington.has scored son :at 1:52 Of the'third.: Sydney steele~ of N0va . NUMBER WINNING TICKETS VW |UM " 
"We think we can keep televimon revenue. .110 times in 47. games, an oeri0dtogiveTorontoits Scotia'4-3 : " .  ..... , / "  ....... 3 [8  ~ 14 [8  ~ " : :~ I  $100,000.00. 
hockey here on a. long- "The:. Flames are .  average of 2,34 goMs a. ~irst ~ sT'nce Jan. I i  and.. , '  Rene ~bl~e'sc~r~]=four. 
term.ba.sis,.".Bob.Kent, nearly. 100 per eent, co.ntes-t..O.nly St.Lores" hand the Rangers:~eir:~ g0ais : tG" . lead . .a te ; "Foy  ~"18 ie :41  z3  $1,oo0.oo • 
presiaent.ox me r'mmes aepenaent upon gate Blues, wnonavelo3goam th i rds t ra i f f ,  h t less , ' .~." ,  r, !." nadtCorner:Brook~vldle 
~nd:. the.. O.mni, ~e receipts,,/for o~derating in46g.am.es, areworseoff .. PatHie]~ey scored a ~ ~01)~:BUrns scored' three i8 :1814 IS :19~ ~ $10070o :
nuumngwmcnnousesme revenue. ne s m: / .offenmve,y. , *  : eareerhil~h 24th.g0al for ~oald.;to.oaeeEdmont0n ~ ~ 
.NHL.olub .aswell .as the , / "~; ;  .. ' "... ~. : . TIGER GETS Two , :. New Yor]~an.d.set up..tw_ 0 a-gMnst ," Charlott~town.. 
t /aw~,  smo recenuy.,  u  ers ' " "-In-me.°my°mergame . others.~.by., r0okie".right :., Jean BelHveau ~ored ' ~'~ "'" '  TICKET :""/ -: "'"NUMBEn oF tun lu  ," 'i 
'. , . NUMBER, , . .  .~ ,' WINNING.T ICKETS . I I I1~1 ' " i F Last , .season.. tne , Wednesday, uave win~er' LuCien DeBlois..' two:gbalsforMonet0nin ' i . . . .  , . 
lames prayers cropped , . , .  : " ~ .:.Williams scored two  . T~e win gave.the.third: .tlie: finui"game :! of ~; the ~ ~ I $1.o0~ooo,00.,/:.~ 
in $25;000 from their own ~ /4 . 'v . ;n~' / -  ' "'~oals to lead Toronto ~aeeLeaf~ 57~ints,five ~'night~ . agaiast "?.C~-. , 
pay.cheques and Georgia .LW (4 , t J t ,  lVlaple Leafs to a 4-3 dec!- .:behind leading Boston lottetoWn., .. . . ,  8 : [2  18  r.l.1 , ' - "  Z3 " ' $1,000.00. I 
~TuS~t.n)~z~s. kPeurCnased _ ;  . . . .  . :  _ ,  s ion ,over. New. yOrK  Bruim h i  the Adams Winnipeg picked up its ~ r !1 : 103  $100,0"0'~' i 
~a , uc em TO Keep t~omonton uuers eruptea Rangers, n enamed me • DiVision.i.,:. " " st" victory in  the .13- ~ - - " "  " " ' " 
the franchise alive, for four firstped0d gos|S . .~ .; . . . . .  . ..~:. ~ ...... _,_~...., . . [ 11 :i ~ 
"We're not out of. the Wednesday night ~ and : '~ :" '." ~ "~ "~' "~' ' . ~ .~3:~ ~ .: mm 
woods yet," said Kent, coastedto a 6-2 triumph . . . . .  ::~ ' • 
who took over the club's overIndianal .Racers ~ 
~:~ . . ::  : ,  . " . . . .  ' T ICKET  NUMBER OF  ~ ' ~ . . . . .  . 
 : WHO'S QETTING  o _..o.,. w,,,,.ooo.oo presidency las t  July, that ousnea ,Hers:' : ~ ' $10,0,000.00 :: 
"But I'm a heDuva lot haekmmatl  ~urth'. ~-~ .... . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ .... ' . ' "~ 
more optimisticnthan I place i n '  the World ONE i -9 w..,, H. , . . ,oo  T H E  M y ?  ; ~ ~ $100.0o.. 
However, the reason The. Oilers, i playing / ~ : 1~ ' /$25 .0~ 
the Flames are afloat is before a crowd of 7,973, ' • TICKET. NUMB~n OF" : 
the success of profits forcodlndianapoliScoach ' NUMBER W, NNINGT,CKETS r 'WlN ' :  
generated  f rom other Ron Ingram to Dft B.C.  TEL  T .W.U.  ,-TT 
Omni events, Kent said. starting oaltender Gary 4 §-  ] . . . .  1 $100,000.00 
BUILDING SHOWS Inness after the first January 16, 1975-7.2 percent MEMBERS• 
PROFIT period, but he restored July 21, 1975 - 10.0 percent- 'J'~t ~-"  $1,000.00 
The Flames suffered Innesa to the net for the November3, 1975 - 9.8 percent January 1, 1976 - 14 percent __...M ,~ ~ 19-~ $100.00 
, " ~-  losses reported to be final 20 minutes after May 17, 1977 - 15,0 percent ~ 194d ;$25.00 
around $900,000 in1977, he Peter McDuffe played the : smm 
said, but the building middle frame and gave IN TWO YEARS BC TEL HAS RECEIVED 55.5 percent IN- . . . .  T,CKET ~ NUMBER OF 
showed aprofit, although up two goals. . CREASE FROM YOU! . . . . . .  Nu.,~ W,NNING T,CKETS. WIN 
he would not reveal how. ' All ~' Hamilton, Mike . . . .  :~.:- ]-" 1 $100,000.00 
m u c h . .  Zuke, PauLShmyr and E~IE  ILl ' Kent tooko~er as Omni Pierre Guitescored inthe IN Two YEARS TWU M RS HAVE RECEIVED14 Percent 23  ' $I ,000.00 j 
manager in December, first period forEdmonton. , INCREASE FROM BC TE I~ i  . . . . . .  
1975, when the building While~ Juha~ Widing an(t ~' : "~ HALL REPORT iil __10,800L r'mm192 .--_-.-_-,-__~.~-~_ • i$ !00 '00  1was losing moneyl while Co~vbos~'! Flett' c0 nee.ted HAS YOUR TELEPHONEI RVICE IMPROVED 55.5 percent? 1844 25.0  
playing host to about 165 in: the  Second', to. gwe ~ '  
events a year. Under Edmontona 6-1 lead after TWU MEMBERS HAVE ACCEPTED THE 
.Kent, more than200 40 minutes. . . . .  i ~  
events now are Peter Drlscoil and EVEN THOUGH IT FALLS FAR SHORT OF WHAT WE ~ 
scheduled, including ice Kevin "Morrison replied REALLY NEED! Tw~enty-flve dollar winners ($25) may claimtheir,wlnnidgs by '=i 
,g their, tickets to any branch of Canadlan.i~peilal Bsnk'of, Commerce - shows, circuses, rodeos for the last-place Racers, . I s  
in British Columbia, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba,' and frequent rock con- who had 25 shots at Ed- WHY WON'T BC TEL DO THE SAME? . 
eerts, montongoaltender ' :,.,, 
"We have been suc- Smokey McLeod while telecomrnmdcations worksunion 
cessfui because of a Edmonton compiled 49 
whole lot of hustle and shots. ".'~z,'. ~,'.'~ .-,'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.',~'-:. • '." ~'4.~.,.,.......~,...,.-.,..~ ¢,: .~:¢.:.:.:¢ ....-~,....... . • ....;:.....:::: ........ './~::~,,. ~ ,,.';',','.%?;% ~:::"4 .::PTd~.:::Y:~4 .'::::::'..~ ;......,..;..%.;.4.;.~,......~: ~ ..~ .,;...;.;..~::::. .~,,...'~&O~.~:'k~.'e.: 
~4~-~ '~,,,~' ",. , 
Connors, .Borg 
in 3rd round 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Antonio Zugarelli of Italy 
-- Jimmy Conners and 6-2, 6-4. 
Bjorn ~ Borg were in COMES FROM BEHIND 
overpowering form In earlier play Wed- 
Wednesday night . in Manuel Orantes of Spain 
reaching the third round came from behind to win 
of the $225,000 U.S. Pro both sets in defeating 
Indoor tennis chain- South Africa's Frew 
Pnaionship as the field McMlllan 6-4, 7-5. 
rrowed to  16 players. As well, lOth-seeded 
Conners overcame the Roscoe Tanner, served 
challenge of Italy's pewerfull}, to beat Zcljko 
Adriano Panatta 6-3, 6-2 Franulowc of Yugoslavia 
after more than an hour 7-6, 6-4. 
of play at the S]pecirum. No. 15 seeded Sandy 
Conners, striking with Mayer of New York beat 
power from deep and Australian Ross Case 
short court, broke ofnAustralia 6-1, 6-1, 
through service to lead 4- while John McEnroe of 
2in the opening set with a New York made a 
cross court forehand comeback from 3-5 in the 
recovery play. third set to defeat Tom 
Service then followed Gullikson of 0naiaska, 
and he ran out the set in Wis., 6-4 ,  3 -6 ,7 -6 .  
the ninth game with a McEnroo won the 
service ace down centre tiehreaksr that decided 
court, the match 7-5' after 
Panatta,serving trailing 4-2. 
sharply and volleying Third-seeded Brian 
effectively, stayed with Gottfried of Fort 
him to two all in the sec- Lauderdaie, Fla., played 
end set before Conners sound placement tennis 
ran out the match, to eliminate Marty 
Conners took the set with Riessen, the 1975 
a cross court shot off the champion from Hinsdale, 
net cord. Ill:; 6-3, 6-4. Riessen 
Borg, seeded second fought off one match 
behindConnors, won nine ~eeint ' only to lose when 
consecutive games in e overplayed a high vob 
defeating Tom Okker of ley shot. 
the Netherlands 6-2, 6-1. Auslralian Ken 
Borg, serving an ace in Rosewall, 43, won a close 
nearly every game and match over Balazs 
hitting with power on his Tareczy of Hungary 7-5, 
topspin, began his run 6-3. 
from 1-2 in the first set 
I 
~ m  
Terrace Reds got past the Kitimat • score of 7-6 at the Terrace hosted game Wed- 
Winterhawks goaltender one time too many for nesday night. 
the Hawks team. Reds took the game with a 
by RITCHIE MALLETT 
The Terrace Reds 
hosted the Kitimat 
Winterhawks Wed. night 
at the Terrace Arena. 
The Winterhawks' Roy 
Schroder opened the 
scoring at 1:16 of the first 
period. Reds then put 
three behind the Hawks 
net minder. 
Dave Wakefield, Doug 
Mathesou and Lance 
Legouffe led the Reds 
scoring in the first period, 
Terrace out shooting 
Ki t imat  13-9. 
xr  t-z Fourth-seeded Vitas 
and carried onnto 4-0 in Gerulaitis of New York 
the second, put out Jeff BoroWiak of 
Borg won the match Tiburon, Calif., 6-1, 6-1. 
with a backhand return of Sandy Meyer of New 
service for placement. York won 6-1, 6-I over 
In other matches Ross Case of Australia. 
Wednesday night, Peter Fleming of 
seventh-seeded Raul Chatham, N.J., made a 
Ramirez of Mexico comeback from 0-6 in the 
defeated Ray Moore of second set to beat Mike 
South Africa 6-4, 7-6 and CahiB of Neenah, Win., 6~ 
14th-seaded Harold Solo- 3, 7-1. Fleming won toe 
men of Miami defeated tiebreaker 7-0. - -Wh i le  continuing to 
heap their praise upon 
I . . . .  him. those who know Joe 
Namath best seem to 
Reds shot 21, won 7-6 
over Winterhawks 
Ron MinakeF of the 
Hawks closed the scoring 
early in the second 
period to 3-2. Reds; Doug 
Matheson ,came back 
with his second of the 
night o widen the scoring 
again. Ed Kursch put his 
only one of the night 
behind the Hawks goalie. 
Kitimat crawled back 
with one more b~, Ken 
Pawlick. .Late m the 
second period Art 
Frenette tipped one into 
the goal for Terrace. 
Tiber l~Iandui" stopped 
16 shots while Kitimat's 
goalie matched Tibor's 
,ab'dities in the second 
period stopping 16. 
TrevorSandb-erg 
started Kitimat's 
comeback to make the 
score 6-4. Steve Radford 
scored Terrace's las! 
goal of the night. Kitimat 
came hack with 2 goals 
b~' Ken Pawliek (scoring 
his second of the night) 
Nama  o contributed-but 
Sports ' agree that his retirement f rom professional foot- ~, .~. ' ~ ,* ~ ~:• ".'~;' :" ball was not untimely, ''~ . . . . .  .~ n~ :, ~ , -  . ' . . . . . . .  ' :~?t0Ur; game haslost,a i:,: ~ ~t  " player and 
• genu ine ly  fine indi- 
"=" " " vlduali" said general 
S p o r t s  Shorts manager Don Kloster-  of L s Angeles 
Rams, who perhaps aw 
Broadway Joe at his 
= r ' • . . wors t .  
SIGN FORMER AL Kardas a one-nine ace m " In  
NEW YORK (CP)  - -  the Polish jumping team, he w, 
New~ York Jets of the now make their home in NamB1 
National Football League Thunder Bay, Ont. our f 
have signed rnnning back - GAMBOLD RESIGNS muny~ 
Darnell Powcll, a ~ f ree , ,  DENVER (AP) --Bob thou~k 
agent cut last year by i secondary: coach ,  for great.4 
Montreal Alouettes of the Denver~: Bi~oncoS, en-  ~ * The 
'CgnadianFo0tbail nounc~ Wednesday his • Namal 
~eague,~oweli, a atocut, resignation from the h i s  r 
last year by Buffalo Bills National Football League nemta~ 
ox.~neNFL, wassignedby toam'sceachingstoff. He year o 
theAlouettes last SOli-.- said career ad~Tanoement with tl 
(ember following a five- ~ and a desire to "see if. ' And 
day~rial. Hernshedfor 74 there are other ,,p~...ple which: 
yardson 19 carriesand no interested in me were on .th, 
touchdowns before being,, reasons .for.the decision, conVt~ 
cut.by the Alouettes on He joined the Broneea in time tl 
uct.6. 1972 and coached the The 
' . :: linebackers for two other 
: F IGHT POSTPONED m.n , seasons before taking 
over.as econdary eoacli 
in 1974. 
• REDUCE ROSTER 
LOS ANGELES. (AP) 
--. Los Angeles ~Kings 
temporarily reduced 
their oster to 19 wednes- 
day by loaning Don 
Kozak, Tommy Williams 
and Emie Hicke to their 
Springfield 'farm dub in 
the American Hockey 
League.. The loan was 
effective as of Monday so 
the trio must return by 
~'eb. 6 under AHL rules. 
ALBRECHT LEAVES• 
ARGOS 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
Toronto Argonauts en- 
nounoed Wednesday the 
re~lgustion of J,I. Al- 
brecht,  the Canadian 
Football League itoam's 
director of player per- 
sonneL Dick Shatto, 
Argos general manager,  
said * Albrechl~ did not  
divulge, his future, plans 
and added that hetcam'B 
ecouting, dutiea will ihe 
assumed by the coaching 
staff. • 
NEW' ~YORK (Reuter) 
- -  A ftle fight between 
• V ic to r . ' ]  / .  Ga]indez of 
Argentina, 'the World 
Boxing Association light- 
heavyweight champion, 
and 3esse Burnett o f  Los 
Angeles,.~: scheduled .. for 
Las•Vegas  on  I t ch .  15has  
been: ~ postponed, in- 
definitely, promoter Bob 
Arum announced Wed- 
nesday,:He said Gaiindez 
suffered: knee injuries 
when,,:he fe l l  off a 
motorcycle ast week and 
needs more time to re- 
cover/ . . .  
CANADIANS 
THREATEN 
STEAMBOAT . 
~ SPRINGS, Colo. (CP) -- 
! Tauno. Kayhko and, 
Slav0mir Kardas will ~e 
the ! Chief Caoadie~, 
threats fat the North 
Amerioannski jumping 
here this weekend. The 
two* jumpers, both 
veteraus of international 
comPetitions--Kayhko a~ 
a many-t ime national 
chainpi0n of Finland and 
the brief time that 
as with us Joe 
ath contributed to 
r football team in 
many, many ways--even 
t gh he,didn't play a 
at deal." 
The 34-year-old 
th, : Who confirmed 
• etirement Wed-  
sd y, spent the last 
f a 13-year career 
he Rams. 
it was that year-- 
 he spent primarily 
the  sidelines--that 
eavi ced him i t  was 
o pack it in. 
two men at-the 
end of Namath,s 
pro career felt the 
~luarterback had made 
the right decision. 
Alabama coach Bear 
Bryant, who polished the. 
football skills that ,  
Clippers 
BUDDYIR,UF 
score 11 
aidn't 
u frontation . with 
contract in 1965. Unitas. In that game,-fli~ 
"I think Joe is a ~,,ery two quarterbacks 
intelligent young may combined for an NFL. 
who knows where he is record 872 yards passing 
every minute," Werblin and Namath threw si~ 
said in Miami. touchdown passes. 
"Ifhethiaksit'stimeto But there were thes~ 
retire, then he has made knees-- two operations or
the right decision. '' each--his run-in witt 
The sigming of Namath NFL commissioner Pet~ 
to the  01d American Rezelle over' his nigh~ 
Football League Jets club Bachelor's III, l~s 
gave the league im- carousing public image, 
mediate respect, but and finally his free 
Broadway Joe was not agency and anti. 
done there, climactic year with the 
In 1969, he boasted that Rams. 
the Jets would defeat The beginning of the 
. Baltimore Colts in Super end for Namath came 
Bowl III in MiamL More whenbothhe and the Jets 
underdog~i the Jets whip- realized he coulb no 
peal BaIUmore 16-7 m longer he useful to the 
what Namath still con- team. The Jets waived 
aidere a highlight of his him because they 
career. It was the game couldn't make a decent 
that. more than any deal for him. 
and Brad Owens, which 
was not quite enough to 
tie the~score. 
Terrace held on to win 
7-5 over the Kitimat 
Winterhawks. Terrace 
shot 21 for a total of 50, 
while Kitimat shot 17 for 
a .total of 42. 
The three stare of the 
game were, 1st star 
Lance Lego~fe (Terrace 
Reds), 2nd Brad Owens 
(Kitimat Winterhawks) 
and 3rd Doug Matlwsen 
of the Terrace Reds. 
It was a fairly clean 
checking game as 
• Terrace was awarded 6 
penalties and Kitimat 2. 
The officiating was fair 
and kept ,the game in 
hand. 
NamathwouldeventuaHy other, ushered in the When asking team 
bring to the pros, and consolidation of the twe members how they ac- 
coached him from 1962 to leagues, eomplished the win, 
1964, said: " SET RECORD n remarks such as "We 
"I liked to watch him In 1967, Namath threw played as a Te~'n" 
play, but I'm just happy for 4,-007 yards, a pro "Everybody put out 150 
that'S lie's hi ~i ppsition* to record that stiUstands. Ir, percent" and"We needed 
r~(.~.ewliefiii~i:~ahfdT~.'/ the year of. Super ,Bowl. the win"/,were given. :. 
V~ENT.TO JETS"  ~ " III, Namath was th~ More local support 
, When • Bryant gave up AFL's player of the year. would be most en- 
[ne allAmeriean quar- There was the day is couraging to the Reds. 
terback; it"was to Sonny 1972-- many had already 
Werblin; president of begun saying theh 
New York Jets, who farewells to Broadwa) 
signed Namath to an Joe-add the .'con. 
NanalmoCiippere scored ! 
11 unanswerodgoa!s in  
the first two periodsand 
cruised to a 15-2 win over 
Langley: Lords in .a 
British Columbia Junior 
Hockey1 League game 
W _e~ineoday night. 
Clippers got tw0goals:" 
each.from/~andy Keller, 
Greg . Adams, Brent. ~i~ 
Deant, and . Nigel 
• momas while Jack  
MacDopald, Terrie/~i!~/i!~i~!~!si~!~i 
l~n ,  Dave Rebin-:, 
son~ Arron Rucks, Jef f  
Wy|ie;!~Bob Smith, and. 
Barry 'Pederson com-  
p le ted  the Clippers' at-. 
tack. ' * ~ 
Scorers for Langley in i;!!iiii: ......... 
the  on ly  league  game of. !iiii~'@il 
the ~night were Terry ii!!iiii~iiii!ii 
Leclsion and. lan i~i~i!i!;ii:i!i! 
Malcolm. ' il if!;: ili 
Clippers took five of ~ ~iii!!i:%i; 
elgh{; minor  penalt ies ililiiiii~i. 
innthe contest Irefore. 800 i!i'~i;i~!iil. ;I~ 
spectators : and outshot ii:!~iiiiiii!ii~ii;i! 
Langley 47-27. , I r 4" " ~ ;:~f~ ~4"~ ~ 
The win moVed !::i!i i ii:i:i~ii:ii~ 
Nnnaimosix~lnts ahead ; i:~ :i :!i:; !S:i!: ~: 
of:' :second,place /:Ab-, !iiii!~!i::!~ +!::+/ 
boteferd: Flyers in  ~ the.: ,:!:;~ii i;,::i! 
Coastal .DlvlMon, while ~: ::!~:? .:i;:~:i 
Ip~ 'ngley remains In:~the ~ %:/.. ~', 
alViMon cellar. ~:::~ 
We're 
Listed 
Here! 
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Won't trade 
for anyone 
"Right now, ! wouldn't 
trade George (;ervin for 
any guardnin the 
league," 
(:ouch Doug Moe of San 
Antonio Spurs doesn't 
mince words when he 
talks about (;ervin, his 
six-foot-seven guard who 
was voted to a starting 
berth in the National 
Basketball Association 
all-star game Feb. 5. 
"lee seldom takes a 
bad shot," said Moe, 
using the nickname 
Gervin picked up for his 
super-cool demeanor. 
"He always seems to be 
in control of the 
situation." 
Moe will get no 
argument from Boston 
Celtics, who were burned 
by Iceman for 37 points 
Wednesday night as the 
Spurs pelted a 113-103 
victory, their fifth in a 
row. San Antonio now 
leads the Central Division 
by three games. 
Dave Cowens cored 30 
points and Sidney Wicks 
25 for Boston, which lost 
its third in a cow and now 
is 2-20 on the road. 
Elsewhere, Phoenix 
Suns beat Houston 
Rockets 118-96. Denver 
Nuggeks edged Buffalo 
Braves 121-119 in over- 
time, Philadelphia '7~'~. 
nipped SeatUe • .' - 
erSonJs 128-125 and 
troit Pistons defeated 
(;olden State Wart!ors 99- 
95. 
S'I'ItONG AT IIOMK 
Paul Westphal had 25 
points and Walter Davis 
23 as Phoenix posted its 
llth consecutive home- 
court triumph and 
handed llouston its eighth 
road loss m a row. 
Denver snapped a 
three-game losing streak 
behind34 points by David 
Thompson in defeating 
Bkffalo. 
George MeGinnis 
scored 15 of his 35 points 
in the fourth quarter and 
Philadelphia held off a 
late SeatUe rally to band 
the SuperSonics the 
second loss in their last 15 
home games. . 
Detroit erased a 22- 
~ int deficit in the second if to hand Golden State 
its third loss in a row and 
18th in 20 road contests. 
Bob Lanier led the way 
with 32 points, M.L. Carr 
scored 2; and Eric Moriey 
21 for Detroit. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy,investigate he advantages of this rent- 
to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 F 250 pickup 
$148.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simplY return 
'78 Camaro HT 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
$99.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return 
78 Econoline Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end price 
S1,975.00 
or simply, return 
78 Ze0hyr Sedan 
$124.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,825.00 
or simply return 
78 FI50 4 x 4 
$155.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,275.00 
or simply return 
78 C 100 Chev pu 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,575.00 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
78 OJds Cutlos~ 
5139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 
• or simply return 
| • 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION `  
CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS ":: ~' 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
_ / 
New Business 's  
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
ARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. - 638.1761 
IR'S BOOKKEEPING & 
ACCOUNTING. 638-1761 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SE RVICES . 635-4227 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 
THE HOBBY HUT-  635-9393 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS . 638-1166 
Free .  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers Please Call 635-6357 
| 
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 hey Put the Siding Where? 
Siding is a product that mist-green vertical vinyl 
~:ome~ in a variety of tea- siding for both his houseand 
~urcs. colors, and styles. Itis the inside of his barn 
because he wanted aproduct 
that would end his main- 
tenance chores while meet- 
ing state board of health 
requirements. 
Another satisfied cus- 
tomer is a processor of 
country hams in Virginia. 
The salts used in the curing 
process caused the paint on 
the curing house to blister. 
Frequent repainting of the 
structure was becoming a 
costly burden. The proces- 
sor knew that siding would 
help, but he didn't know 
what kind of siding to select. 
Vinyl is immune to 
saltwater, sunshine, rain, 
airborne factory-pollutants 
and to other things that 
corrode, rust, warp and ruin 
ordinary sidings. A com- 
pany sales representative 
proved this point by soaking 
a sample of vinyl siding and 
a sample of aluminum 
siding for 72 hours in the 
salt used by the ham com- 
pany in its curing process. 
The salt irreparably stained 
the aluminum finish, but 
didn't damage the vinyl. 
"We've never had'a prod- 
uct that filled so many needs 
before," added Fianagan. 
"No matter what kind of 
structure you cover with 
siding, a customer is'in- 
terested in looking at all the 
siding options. And when he 
studies the different kinds of 
siding, vinyl wins out almost 
every time. So, it's easy to 
see why people who put 
vinyl siding on their homes 
also want the same high 
quality 'on their barns, of- 
rices, or manufacturing 
plants: Lthink we'll ~ontinue, 
to See a lot or, vinyl~siding in
some ra[lter unusual 
places." 
The manufacturer offers a 
free color brochure and a 
free sample swatch of T-Iok 
solid vinyl siding. Just write 
to: Mastic Corporation, 
Dept. SC, 131 South Taylor 
Street, South Bend, IN 
A New Generation of Paints Makes Walls Super-Scrubbable 
made of  a variety of 
materials, has a variety of 
properties, and a variety of 
advantages. And, according 
to one leading siding manu- 
facturer, siding is also turn- 
ing up in a variety of un- 
usual applications. 
~ "Siding will always be 
;~psed primarily on residential 
• ..housing and commercial 
,~ugding exteriors," explains 
~-John Flanagan, national 
;'dales manager of Mastic 
'Corporation. a firm which 
";/~arkets all types of siding 
~.~roducts. "'And while siding 
A'¢mains the most popular 
.~,~olulion te home main- 
i,[enanc¢ problems, we're 
:#lso seeing siding applicd 
ri,n some pretty unusual 
,~places. '° 
::: One reason for some of 
'~he unusual applications, ac- 
cording to Flanagan, is the 
development of solid vinyl 
"~iding. This product forever 
'~nds most maintenance 
','chores, and is an effective 
energy saver. Unlike alumi- 
:,pure aiding, vinyl never 
;~needs painting, never chips, 
• ,never dents, and is easy to 
~iean. All of these features 
-~havc endeared vinyl siding 
!,'to the homeowner, and also 
~'[O people who have found 
~ew applications for vinyl 
.~iding. 
:' One illustrious Texan, for 
'*example, recently built a 
,new stable for his horses. He 
:6orated the entire structure 
• ~'ith * vertical T-Iok solid 
:'~.inyl'sidin8 .-.-- both inside 
'.~nd outside. He selected this 
.particular siding because it 
sis virtually maintenance- 
:ffee.-Washing it with plain 
,soap and'water,, or jest.hos- 
.ing it down, will return vinyl 
.'~iding to its original "just 
~ainted" look. 
.V  . ,  
,,.. If its good enough for 
~borses, apparently, it's good 
:enough for cows, too. A 
-,leading dairy farmer in 11- 
• linois also selected vinyl for 
• ~;his house and for his new 
~atall barn. He selected a 
paint problems. A home. As long as there are 
children, there are going to owner could select a bright 
be marks on the wall. Until decorator color and cover 
recently, these scribbles his walls with vinyl wall. 
made it impractical to paint paper; Not only did this ap- 
some walls in the house. A .  proach make a wall look 
few hard scrubbings would brighter, it had the added 
break the paint's protective advantage of scrubbability. 
coating and even remove Vinyl wallpapers are de- 
some of the paint itself. 
Vinyl wallpeper was the 
obvious solution to these 
signed to withstand the 
abuse of sticky fingers and 
messages incrayon, and can 
I WHY NOT LET US SELL YOU R S 
~eOL, s ' 
.This large farm style home 
on fenced 100x20' lot on 
Kalum Lake Drive 1575 sq. 
ft. with attached garage, j 
Cement walks and patio. ; 
Reasonable at $,12,000. i 
the Looking details for of acreage. I)~'op 9V= Into our of fl-ce ancl'iind out i -" 
Interesting acre parcel lust north of : 
city limits. This parcel complete with creek and 
beaver pond. Good building sites. Power available, i 
N 
m 
aT space, view TO appreciate $8500. 
Night Phones 
'Bonn ie~. .S~iaw~ - 635-6970 • . 
ideal family home.full 
basement (ground floor) 
1~ baths, 3 bedrooms close 
tl0 all schools. Phone B. 
.Paditt for appointment o 
view. 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. " 635 
4615 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1V5 
still be easily scrufbed 
clean. 
But, now a new genera- 
tion of paints has made vinyl 
wallpaper a less practical 
alternative to paint. These 
paints, latex flat enamels, 
make it possible to scrub the 
worst dirt and stains off 
walls without breaking the 
paint film or removing part 
of the paint. 
Unlike ordinary enamels, 
latex flat enamel does not 
have a glossy sheen. Its 
finish is similar te that of 
any quality flat paint. Be- 
cause it has a decorator 
finish, latex fiat enamel can 
he used on walls as well as 
onthe woodwork. However, 
the latex flat enamel does 
retain the superhard finish 
of enamel and because it is 
latex, waler-based, it offers 
the exceptional scruh- 
bability that used to he 
found only in wallpapers. Its. 
superior stain-resisting per- 
formance, as well as its 
easy.to-clean finish, makes 
it an ideal choice for 
ch i ld ren 's  rooms,  
bathrooms, family rooms, 
and other areas that get. 
dirty easily. 
Specious spilt.level family 
home total floor area lO00 
Iq. ft. Has 6 bedroems, 
fireplace, wall to wall 
cargeting. Located on ½ 
~cre in town on water end 
sewer. Asking $67,000. For 
farther information call H. 
~dl lmki  4~s.0397. 
Older family home, close to 
shopping and schools. 3 
bedrooms, large lot. 
Asking $36,000 Phone B. 
PaHitt for appointment te 
view. 
Industrial property 1.98 
acres across from new 
Industrial park. All 
cleared. Owner asks 
$44,500. Phone Barb 
Parfitt for appointment to 
view. 
~W)) l I~ ,m~m 
Modern 4.ptex. Combine 
revenue and security. 
Interesting property for 
investment. 4 units of 1200 
sq. ft. each with fireplaces, 
ensuite plumbing, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. 
For more details call Horot  li kI ys 5.7. 
SplCiOUl family home 
tastefully der.erated and in 
excellent condition. 
Formal dining room plus 
informal eating area. 
Attractive living plus 
family room with bar. 
Games room. Three 
bedrooms. Ensuite 
bathroom. Landscaped 
and many ether fine 
Multiple Listing . Asking 
147,N0 for 3 bedroom home 
lit 4151 Halllweil. Contact 
Frank Skldmore far 
viewing and further 
~talls. 
10, 18 & 20 acre parcels 
within minutes from city 
Ilmite. Paved road to 
subdivision, geed gravel 
road access fo acreage lets. 
Partially clegrod. Phone 
B. Parfiff for ' further in- 
formation. 6354971. 
_llmmmmmimimmmmmlmmmmmmlmmmmmlmlmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmllliiiiilliilllliml| 
i m REDUCED in price to $20,S00 and open to Offers, 3945 REDUCED in price to $19,000 at 4610 Davis Ave. 2 • 
: Simpson 1970 3 bedroom mobile with 10x50' cedar bedroom newly redecorated home, new carpets, in. • 
finished addition. 4 bedrooms, two family areas, oil sulatlon etc. Family kitchen, ilvlngroom and full • 
furnace plus an interesting efficient large wood heater, bathroom plus separate laundry hookups. Oowntewn • 
All on a serviced 7S' lot with furniture, appilcances and location at low price. • • 
: greenhouse. 
R EDUCE D in price to 039,500 and owner open to offers LAND : 
or • possible lease. ReclecoratedS bedroom home, full • 
basement, oil heat, gas hot water, 1,300 sq. ft. Now • : • carpets on main flora', attractive red metal fireplace in 
• living room. Basement being improved with bar and K'San Lane,120' frontagewlth Skesna River vlew. .458 • m 
rec-room. 4509 Park Ave. two blocks from Lakelse. acresonquletdesdendrood. Asklngi11,S00. • 
Executive living at its best. 
Quiet area, spacious 
rooms and talkative decor, 
make this home ex. 
¢eptionai. Asking $66,500 
and open .to acceptable 
terms. Call today and 
make an appointment o 
view. Kelly Squires 635- 
7616 
Quiet living, if you value into 
a home at low price, thisis m 
it. Two bedroom m 
bungalow, 750 sq. ft., wall m 
to wall carpeting, large tel ,• 
close t0 centre of town. A.1  
~or only $20,500. Call H J  
Godiinski 635.$397. m 
3 ,bedrooms, fireplace, 
family kitchen and utility ;,,.- .............. ~ ........... 
room all on the main floor Around the ~'orner f om thel 
make this in  Ideal home high ichool, lust three 
for your family. Basement 
offerl ,2 ,additional 
bedrooms, re¢.reom, and 
bathroom. Garage can be 
used for Your auto or esa 
r werk or hobby shop. the basement. This 
Storngeshed. Landscaped. specious bume must bel 
A good neighborhood and viewed. Ceil us today fori 
No description of the 
features of this property 
can truly Illustrate this 
family home. You must 
view it to appreciate the 
fine quality and work. 
manship that has gone into 
this home. Cell us today 
and we can bring it to 
"your"  Iivingroom on 
"Realscope". Asking 
$63,500. Kelly D. Squires 
635.7616. 
IA home "'like they uild'~ 
bulkl them". A rural 
I~ .  iacreoftend. Furl 
basement. Bright living 
room .and large kltchsn. 
Undercover storage for 
your trailer, boat or extra features. Call Frank only SS3,000. Ceil Hans your appointment. 
car. Cell Frank Skldmore Skldmore at 430.NyI or see Couilea at 455-4971 or see it "Rcaiscope" can bring this 
i l l  435-5491 for more in- it on'Reaiscol~,in'our of. ;on "Renlscope" in our beautiful home to youl m 
Ave. Excellent value. 
RE DUCED in price for quick sale during next 7 days,,5 
acres at Jackpine Flats, 241' Old Kltimat Hwy "frbn- 
toga, driveway, foundation already present for large 
home, double garage present and built, Well with 
cribbing, was over $20,000. Will accept offers. 
REDUCED In price to $14,000 owner may accept less, 
Safeway 3 bedroom mobile with frame addition 
storage, furnlshgd with appliances, clean unit on 
landscaped serviced 7S' let In Thornhlll. Terms 
available to right petty. 
140'x132' Mobile homo lot wlth new cribbed well, power 
pete, gravelled driveway, new septic tank end 
drainage field. Ready to move onto et 118,500. Make an 
offer. 
Large acreage on Prince George Hwy. about 35 miles 
east, has lob of Skesna River frontage, good building 
site, with creeks on property, lots of potential for 
$40,000. Owner anxious to sell. Ask for further details. 
- 635-6361 Harry  Smit~l vENINGS- 635-2876-- 
- - S tun :  Parker  - 635-403. |  -- 
-,: ~ ; ~i : ,  : T " :  He len  Gi lber tsor ; :  ' : - 
 4611 LAI(ELSE ' AVE ,  John  Walb -ergs  - i _ : /  :,.: ; -  
INQUIRE OF OUR MArlY OTHER LISTINGS OF 
HOMES, PROPERTY AND OTHER INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES. 
LOCATED 
Hand picked materlalsand 
quality are in this large 
home . 1400 sq. f t . .  3 
bedrooms on main,4th in 
basement. 2 fireplaces • 
ensu!te plumbing off 
master bedroom, large 
riving room, sundeck off 
dining room and kitchen. 
This home Is like brand 
spanking new. Drive by 
4704 Scoff and give Bob 
Sheridan a call to view. 
ft. plus the finished 
basement level. Natural 
rock fireplace,. 2 full 
bathrooms, attached 
double garage, wide paved 
driveway are ~i~St 's~me of 
the feature's. This is a Iotof 
home and Bob Sheridan 
would be pleased to show 
you. 
m 
m 
n 
m 
"* '1~'  "~ ~ , • 
CLOSEi TO THE 
HOSPITAL 
On a dead end street this 
easy care home has Alcan 
Siding, wall to wall car- 
petlng, a corner fireplace, 
two bedrooms on the main 
floor and two" finished 
bedrooms, a 3 piece bath 
and a rumpus room in.the 
basement. Heatlt)g Is 
natural gas and there is an 
WELL FINISHED HOME 
Well located for schools 
this cathedral entrance 3 
bedroom home has wall to 
wall carpeting, a covered 
front entrance (handy in 
winter), a rear sundeck 
with patio doors from the 
dlnlng area, as well as a 
kitchen eating nook, and a 
full basement with a nearly 
finished rumpus room, a 1/2 
bath, a cold room and other 
roughed in areas. Owners 
had an excellent garden 
and there are fruit trees 
and a green house. For 
viewing phone Rusty 
Llungh. 
attached carport. "Full 
price $43,000. To view-Call 
Bert Llungh. ) 
IEVENUE PROPERTY - 
ZONED MULTIPLE 
m Older style house with two 
blocks from dowMown and suites renting on three lots 
:~  each 55x100 ft. and zofied over 2000 ~1, ft .of family 
living. C~l~piimented with ~ for apartment site, on Park 
three b"  ms on the M 
e~o Avenue. There Is ! -~3 
main floor and a fourth in bedroom suite on the main 
floor and a 2 bedroom suite 
with a separate ntrance In 
the basement• For further 
j information phone Bert 
Liungh. i . .. 
Situated in town this 1560 
sq. ft. non-basement home 
has 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms , a large rec 
room and large iivlntj 
room, modern kitchen and 
all In good "condition. 
Situated on a large lot with 
Wooded area and lawns and 
gardens. Quiet deed.end 
street served by water and 
sewer. Existing mortgage 
is N.H.A. Asking 045,000. 
Give Bob Sheridan" a call. 
HOME 
Gniy 3 years oldl 1288 sq. ft. 
With full basement, modern 
kitchen, nice dining room, 2 
f i rep laces ,  ensulte 
plumbing off master 
bedroom, rec room, all 
bedrooms, Ilvlng room, and 
dining room, nicely car. 
peted. "Located in an at. 
tractive al'ea of Westvlew 
Dr. Call Bob Sheridan. 
JUST OFF QUEENSWAY 
Re.modelled home with 
three bedrooms, metal 
fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, patio doors to 
front sundeck, and a large 
dining.family room area. 
The exterior is cedar siding 
and the house is heated by 
an oll furnace. Owner Is 
anxious to sell. Phone 
Rusty Liungh to view. 
I~nV lV  i l vu  u u !  l l  W i l l  I t / f i l l  l l l l ; i l  
three bedroom home has 
carpeting, two bathrooms, 
3 bedrooms, an acorn 
fireplace In the living room 
r.nd a finished basement 
with a large rumpus room 
wtth a lighted ceiling, wet 
bar, bedroom, /2 bath and 
an ares for storage and I 
laundry room.. There Is a 
double closed in carporti 
and the lot Is fenced and 
landscaped. To view phone 
~,--3 
NEW LISTING " : .m 
0334 Mountain Vista Drlv 9, 
2 year old modern 3 
bedroom ~ home with 
basement, .like new con. 
dition. Attractively 
decorated and carpeted. 
Fireplace in living room, 
kitchen has plenty of 
cabinets and Is large to 
accommodate a dinette 
area. Patio deers from 
dining room to sundeck. A 
panoramic view o f  
mountains from anywhere 
In this home. Give Bob 
Sheridan a call for all the 
details. 
SERVICED TRAILER 
LOT 
Located off of the Columbia 
Cellulose Road in the area 
of Copper Mountain the 
property Is serviced bye  
local water system, has a 
septic tank and has been 
landscbped. A wooden 
garage is also on the 
property. To view phone 
Bert Llungh. 
/ 
I i l l  I • h I • h ie .  Jn , ** Jn ,  * ~1.  I ' / /14 .  I IA (S I~ I 
right to classify ads under 
appreprlate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. : 
• The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to ratain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, ancito repay 
the customer the sum peld 
for the advertisement and 
box r~ta l .  
9ox replies on "Ho ld"  
instrucflens not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advert isement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
• Instructlens are received. 
Those  answer ing  Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All.'~daims of errors in\ 
adver'tisements must be  
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vert lser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event at failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the ed. 
vortlsoment as publlshed 
shall be l imited'  to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertisor for only ene in- 
correct Insortlon for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such edvortislng. 
Adver t i sements  must  
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vortlslng that discriminates 
CLASSIF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less '$2.00 par 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
'cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insortlun. 
• REI:UNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. • 
CORRECTIONS= 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
.Allowance can be mode for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avai lable upon 
request. +" 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 c~ts  per agate line. 
Minimum charge SS.~O par 
Insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERT IS ING:  
$2.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month hams only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days pr io r  to  
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr io r  to 
publication day. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday n!ght at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more intormatlon phone 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7550 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
i 4 , :  Bus iNEss  
PERSONAL 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NOJOBTO61G ' -  
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
R ENOVAT tONS 
CEMENT WaR K, 
PAINTING 
• Phone after 6: . 
635.4O94 • 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop, Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.tob14:78) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air  brushing 
available - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
THE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Nobody Bellavest 
Be in business for yourself 
No Capitalization 
No Inventory 
Achieve Financial Success 
To any ~. lmit  
$24,000 Annually Part Time 
I'd like to kno~/ more. 
Log haulers needed. Im. 
mediately. Peace• Wcod 
Products Ltd. of Box 29 
Taylor, B.C. Requires Hwy. 
logging trucks immediately 
for its Fort St. John logging 
operation. Truckers are 
offered a double shift op- 
portunity. 24 hrs.:day until 
breakup• Interested 
truckers please call Tom 
Green at 112.789.3327 days or 
112.709.3431 nights and 
weekends. (c5.19) 
FOR.SALE: One 15'x15' gold 
carl~t. View before 6 p.m. 
at 4612 Davis $150 or best 
offer. (p3.19) 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSII 
Buy NOW and pay. ~/~ the 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Daily 
Herald. 
Electronic equipment for  
sale: Inc!udes multi-meters, 
audio operator, tube tester, 
oscll l lscope and several 
other meters. Also, tubes, 
transistors and T.V. 
manuals• Phone 635.2901 
after 6:00 p.m. (p5-1) 
FOR SALE: 2.9"x14" r ims 
for Oldsmobile phone 635- 
6728 (p2.19) 
HAY FOR S~,LE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bate. 
Phone 846-5506.- Hemlegsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 mllea east 
of Smlthers. (p13.f8) 
LooK IN6 FOR FUR-  
NiTURE?, • .... 
For excellant pricea on 
forniture see the bargain 
KALUMGARDENS 
3 'bedroom apartrdedt for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 63.14141. 
(a l l )  
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rant. Fridge 
stove, clrapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table 
with security Interphon~ 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlshe¢ 
studio or 1 bedroum 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635 -9422 
638-1032 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 .  4603 Scott. 
One, two and thre~ 
bedroom apartments.  
Laundry & storage area. 
Mear schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security IockuF 
and petrol. 
635-5224 
(elf) any parson because 1 " 
ED'S  F U R .  ' . I aga lns t  
~1: / ,  s ;~t~o~l:ll,glaO~nce~:y " ServlcachlrBeot[S.00onall ¢~:~1:. s~n~nde~et:;dmp:l:: fl~TURal L.TF:, 
. . . .  Y - -  N.S.F. cheques, under no obligation. 16 ' 4434 Lakelse Ave ' I HILLSIDE LODGE | or place o~ origin, or mcause • • 
hls age ls betwean 44 and 63 WEDDING OESCRIP- . . . . .  I 4450UftlaAvonue I 
years ,  un leasthecond l t lon ls  TIONS . . . .  : ~+,~.~+~;. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  o=+,+, , ,~ ,w, ,+.~,  I . . . . . .  ' I 
Justlfled by a bona fldo No charge provided news • . ... ~ i~leepjng rooms, I 
requirement for the work submiffedwlthinonemonth ~ FOR SALE: One frnst.free Ihousekeaping units, can- I 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, frldge, and one continuous I t ra l l y  located. •Fu l iy  
,nvu ,v~ ....... " . .  . :.,~.~:.proau~lo0. charge mr EIIK;trlr,.aland !~,~.~geratlon~ clen~lng stove, (one year Ifurnlshed. Reasonable 
" " era' . . . .  • ..= . . . . .  ~.+,~-~ *, ~." ' - • • ~:'~ ". "..* ' . 
• , , ~ ~ .  ~,,~.~:.. v .--~.~., +~ .:;~alr:lflll~:,~...:.~%.;~... :';~+ ~~J~kin'g$800,o;b.o. +. phone+635- Idrlnkers' only. Phone 635- 
~l~tt'¶.~':uP~/"-r,,,-~,.-'-u"--v,,.,, ........ :........ ~Is;si176 " ; .4535 *(ctf) 16611. (eft) 
ruu .o .cua ,  Jm,o~.~ manta or more armr event • t,.+~l : - I 
B.C. 5 days  a week  sto.0o charge; with or" " . . . .  : . 
without picture. Subled to FOR 'SALE: Government I '  " / 
Monday to Fr iday,  at- condensation. Payable In PATSKNITS Inspected Canada Fancy | CEDA.R GROVE APTS. 
ternoons advance. Knlfllng Machlns Sales Grade Red Delicious apples. I 
PUBLISHER Lessons .. Patterns . Ac. 40 Ibs. for 56.00 Reg. retail 13 bedroom toWnhouso apts.| 
cessorles $18.95 NEXT,' TO HERALD Iwlth ful l  basements. J 
W.R ,  (B i l l ) Lo i se l le  "CLASSIFIED "AN- Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409. OFFICE. (p5.19) . , J N~) I~S~ Straume. J 
p NOUNCEMENTS: (ctf4mo.18n) " CAR PARTS FOR SALE: I ' " '  I 
SUBSCR I T ION GOLDEN RULE Engine peril; for a 302 Ford. 
RATES .... 91rths 5,50 Odd lobS:for • the Jobless. S()me 'h igh  performance 
Engagements 5.S0 Phone 635;~15. 3238 Kalum 
1977 : Morrlagea - . . . .  - 
Effective October I, par~, Good condlton, phone 
5;50 (dr)  ' ~1,~ '.3080 (p3-21) : Deaths :.:: - - . .  :S~0' . . . 
• Funera ls . . : .  . .  .5,50 "+ . . . . . . . .  " Parker.Halt~ 308: Norma FOR sALE: 2 bedroom Single Copy 20c CardsofThanks ' 5.$6 
By Car r ie r  mth  3~0~ Memorial Notices 5~0 .~.~'0.~!irjf~l~e::~mpletoWith house on concrete faun. 
'ByCBrr le r  year . - - ;00  PHONE 635~V/ " " :.B0shnell!Scopchl'ljf.++14;3xxgx dat lon ,  water ;  power ,  phone.  
Sc~pe;~':"aild'i;:~.as~_~.; $250. :.80 2nd house on Rlchmond Rd 
By  Ma i l  3 mth•12.00 ClasMflad.~vedislng Dopt " ' ' " 11 '  I -  I '  k ' ' ' "  L ' "  ( " I " : "  I' " : ' ~ ' '.'r°dnds~"::;°f~' +~:308. :.  Norms. In:5outhHazelfon $17,000 R. 
ByMal l  6 ruth24,00  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - -e . .  w ,n  ~: i~ l~.  ri 'n~,,~,~..,,,.. Ma: 0num,s~l~e|iswhl~:h will be Bedeil (p3:19) ' '  
ByMai l  year  40.00 . . . . . . . . . . . .  m ~"~.,,~"~'"';',,',~.~" .'~.,~,,'~,,~ "sol.d.sep#rately.~' phone 63S. ' . :  +. : .  
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i "  f l  " " $1 ' ' '  '+ " r l  " " " I I  . . . . . . . .  • ..... ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ :a  er op+P oaY~or, a . 
Senior Clllzen " Year Brld0eNlte Feb.. 14~::If you station,, phone.63~,1612 ~ay.s ~t,?~.~:~:i;~i~a~'~."qi',"-,;~V 
, • . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  _ - -  ~1 ~, b l ,  ~- - - -~e '  
2 0 ~  r : 1 , 1J d ~  4~ m W~)Id:llke to*iplay..ix'idge on or phone 635.43.38..evenings; tni~'i'9~ .. : . .- ." -;-+..': : -"  
+(C3;20) ,+ ........ .""-..:~.,~..,,~:'-*,.,:..+.+..+~.+ . . . . . . . . . .  ........ . .... BrIflsh Comm0nweal~ an;d this:nits;: pii+ase::"ph'one(:6;s. ' . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Unl+ted~States of Am~Ica I • 2425 to'I" m ore-.det~! s . . -  , T+i.l~F;O, Ny. ASPI.I/~LT IN -  ~ WANTED TO RENT: I or 2 
' ~ J I W . . . . . . . . . . . .  T+ERN~ION~L.: .  '~::0.ffers . . . . . . . . . . .  beclroom .apt, hoOse, trailer 
: .  :,..+~.:'..'~:.*?,~ "-. ;:~":'.+ .,-; ' ~IgM..wat,~h:eri.:~ m Nt.lng pS;~t~ ~f :+n~6~'p l i J i '+~5 .~' - r "t-*- :n~+-. " or  basemei~tsulteas soonas 
• Box 3~, Terrace; B.C. h41cJ~/'eryT~eSdoyat7 l+,m. b0n~Jses, af'h~me trainlng to ~ pesslbie. R.'Parade, Royal 
• . ~. : :VaG2M~" + at'.the Knox united Church matU.r+e: parsoh+ i+n Terrace I~UI'pM~=M~" pi~n _¢-'~1 =. Bank, 535.7117 (cl f)  
- '~ ; ; - : i , . , ' - "  • , Halh, 4g07 La'zMIi Avenue.. . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ::~..Telep~ne: ' . . . .  ~ .~""  . . . .  area+ "~ Regardless' of~..ex.' . . . .  ! ............ ...... . ...... " '" . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ;~" R d '  197 .Ford,Louisvi l le dump, 
' 112.604:635-6357 There wil l  bee, meeiing of parlance, wrl le b . . ' "  ell , 1967 F";';* "~- ' - '  ~o=, e , .  WANTED TO RENT: 3 
. ~ :,: ~!};.':'"-+~ :',: : ~ • the . ' Ter race  • Honey' -Pres"-, Box_: 1707,..;_ ..._Sta' R, T,;;~,'."~.~O"v,"'~',~'"~'t~"k " ' , , . . .  ".-,-, ,.,,,-,;r  ,,,,,n bedroom house+or duplex for 
HOME OELIVER.Y Producers Association on ioranro, urn. t~4~., 4~.  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . Deare.tack Loader,, Bolens •young man and family Just 
[C3 2U) • T~race&Dlat r l~  " Sun. Jan. 29'at 1:00 p.m. In " " ' +: HT2054 mower, 500gall0n moving to Terrace. 
Thorithlil & District the Senior Ciziens Ream at hydrossoder, util ity trailer Referances available 635- 
Phone 635.6357: the Terrace Area. ;We would ' ; " and :Cat t~p!ler. " 1 
• . , .  . 
ask that all members of the Positions- :avai lable . at  For further Information call 
• .  Terrace Branch and any one Terrace Post OffiCe. 632-6350 from 8:00 till 4:00, 
Interested in raising bees These positions are open evenings 632.$444or 632.3257. 
- attend •this very Impertant (c2.19) to men and women. 
meeting. Phone 63~.6166for Posters, which wil l  In. 
further Informatloh. V.4 Wlsc0nson D-C arc 
dicate positions available, welder 400 amp. phone 635- 
""' salary ra tes  and com. - 3448 (p3,19) Those 'sfudqnts wishing petHion numbers canbe 
The Terrace Art Association speech Instruction fo r  the seen at file Post C~.fice or 
Is sponsoring a • glaze 1978 Festival contact M~:s. 43, ROOMS Canada Manpower  
calculation and pottery Shaw at 635.6131 or 635.6970 Centre. 
de monstratlonby Vancouver on or before Feb. 4, 1970. : FOR RENT 
pa~ter Hlro Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4and 5. To register for .. I .ntarested persons 
this workshop, or for more should enquire further ROOMS FOR RENT: 
information phone 635.3964 with the Post Office prior Shared kitchen. For more 
or.wl;ito 4711 Tuck, Terrace, to submitti 'ng an ap. Information call Johnat 635- 
B.C. " Sknena District Girl Guides' plication. 4948. (c5.21) 
would like to announce the 
Anyone who has not yet opening of.a Land Ranger 
purchased tickets for the Company In the Thornhlll. PEYROLEUM CaR.  
May performance of the orea. Girlsbetwnenthe'ages PORATION SUBSIDIARY 
Royal  Winnipeg Ballet of 14 and 19 who are In. needs' dependable person. 
Coming to the R.E.M. Lea terested please call 635.3061 Be your own boss. Contact Three bedroom house for 
Thea t*romayobtalnthembY or 638.1269(ctf) Terrace area protected rent. Frldge and stove. 
Writing to the Terrace and DlstrictArtoC~/nc'r~, Box3S, - MILLsMEMORIAL accounts. We train. • No Near hospltal end school. No 
THRIFTSHOp " Investment. Write L. H. pets. Phone 638.1810 (p5.21) 
Te~ra~, B.C. V0G 402." Mi l ls  Mb'morlal Hospital Crawfor+*d, Box. 247, SIS. U, - . . . . .  
• " Auxiliary would appreciate Toronto, Ont. Maz 5PI. Furnished two bedroom unit, 
MINUSONE DANCE any donations of good, clean (c4.30) . carpeted ,  f i rep lace ,  . everything supplied in 
at .clothing, any household eluding dishes, linen, T,V., 
The Masonic Hall • 4917 Items, toys etc. for their HOMEMAKERS vacua etc. Suliable 'for 
Lazelle (next to United THRIFT SHOP. WANTED Iwo work ing  adults; NO 
ChurchJ;.Saturday, Feb. 4th For pickup service phone Full or part.time PETS! I)hone 635 6757 (p5- 
6:45 p.m. 635.5320 or 6~5.5283, or leave APPLY . 19) 
All persons 25 years o~ age donations at the Thrift she  ' T~'race Comm.unlty:  . .  . * . . . .  
and over', single; sep afat, ed, .on Lazelle Avenue +on ... :Services: ~ .: ,~' :+.:+- . 
• ,1603 ~ :Park Avenue" :!-"; +' "~ '.. ,+ I944--Soviut .. • ./l Ininn widowed': or  +.d lyorce~ :+ai'e Saturday;¢ between 11:00 
welcome.~ ' ln f9r r~ i0n  a.m,,.and' 3:00 p.m. 'Th.enk Terrace; B:C 635.5135++* .' . [l'lJ01~ ' l l lmrptcd  • 
l~.one 635.2094 6.35;.95...~." . y0u;:..(nc) . . .:.. 1c~05131) ' .. : Y:.* ~ Leningrad in lm t lw 
6391 between 9 and 5. (p4.19) 
creek on propertY.' Power 
avallabie. R~tar ter .  
phone (after 6) ~J~-~094 (ctf 
t&f) 
'57 Chev convertable 327, 
turbo. 400, all extras. Leave 
messageal: 635.5757 (I.14 I 
19) 
FOR SALE: 1971 Volvo 
Swedish built S.W in good 
cond. phone 635.9003 (c52) 
I at 1973 Datsun 800" Station 
Wagon. Near new i:a~'lals nil 
around. Two studde~wlnter 
radials on spare~ll~l'ms. 
Approximately 40 ,0~' les .  
Excellent gas mllnnqe. 
Valued at about ST,SO0, I ,: l  ... 
make an oiler.' This rmild Im 
yours for a very reasonnhln 
price, phoneL635 42/2. (I)~.1) 
F()R SIILE: 1918 Cdll'laro 2 
28 i 4sp,".ed, P.S, P.E~., air 
ct~dlllo~dng V 8. !~llver 
p3~Int, c~ll 635 3442 ,~f|'er 6 
(p~, 21) 
Ralre 4x4 J~.epster power t'op 
co/)vertlbl¢~ V6 fiuit'k 
IX, S Itract, m,lgs and diggers 
632~7678. Ath~.ctlonale own,, r 
wlll ll~J to hag"gle (p3 19) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Buick 
skyh+swk. Bad)' damaged In  
accident. To be sold fo 
highest bidder. On a where 
Is, as Is basis. Contact 635. 
7173 Brouwer and  Co., 
General Insurance .Adlusters 
Ltd., ~.238 Kalum ('c5-21) 
FOR i;ALE~ 12x46 i two 
, bedroom mobi le hon'~e. 
Located on fully servlce¢t lot 
in ThornhHi. Asking $135 ~0. 
Financing avai lable. '~ 
Contact Gerry Warren 'at 
Royal Bo, nk, Terrace, B.t':. 
Phone 63.%7117 (ctf) 
FOR SAt.E: 12x62 mobile 
home situated on 1:/e acre of 
partially cleared land on 
Kalum Lake Drive. For 
more Intormatlon phone 635. 
4754 after 5 p.m. (p8.19) 
FOR SALE: 1' 1973 
Canadians for Information to 
view phone 635-7697 (pl0~2) 
HELP WANTED: EARN 
$700 m¢, ldhly par t  t ime; 
$1,000 tuh t time• Edby to 
suceed wl~i+ ~)ur training. 
Wrile FulLer Urush Corn 
pany, care,Of flex 108, 8015, 
201 Weal ttabllng~ St., 
Vancouver, ft..C. V6B IHL or 
Mr. T. Dlan and, R.R 3 
Kumloops, B.~ ~-. V~C SKI. 
(ctf) 
Smart Tel+ ping! 
FOR RENT: Reasonable 2 
bedroom trailer on private 
lot. Attached carport. Near 
store and schOol. Fully 
furnished, phone 635.7706 
(I)2-19) 
FOR SALE: Good condition 
1968 10x42 trai ler fully•fur- 
nlshed, phone 635.3498 (pS-l) 
FOR RENT:  10x38 trailer 
situated In trai ler park. 
Available 1st week in Feb. 
$160 per month. Couple 
preferred. No pets. phone 
635.7946 (p3-20) 
Notice of Sale 
Under the A~Echanics 
Lien Act 
To satisfy a debt incurred 
by Robert Sempare in the 
amount of $529.65, a 1970 
Plymouth GT Serial No. 
RS23UOA 100049 wil l  be sold 
at 4517 Lakelse Ave.,- 
Terrace, B.C, on February 2, + 
1978 at 8:30 a.m: 'by: J im 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. (12-2) 
197"5 Tr lp le"E  '~ hoiiday 
trailer 19',; tandem +. axle, 
completely self,b0nteil~ed, 
like new. Asking $4500. 
phone 635-5344 (p5-21) 
MOVING??? " 
CHECK BU DGET'S LOW 
ONE.WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERh 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112.800-663.3478 
BUDGET RENTA I"RUC K 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mall. 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
I l lustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (df)  
Just '!ight Ior now-a [rest 
top to I~ ~ over pants, 
Draws; ~ring waist is accented 
by contra; ,'t color! Knit or crochet 
this top el idouble strand of sport 
yarn. Us+ 2 colors. Quick, easy! 
Pattern 63 6: Sizes 8-)0; 12.14 
included. 
$1.25 for e~ ~ch pattern - cash. 
cheque or. ~money o:der. Add 
25¢ each I~.~ttern for first- 
class mail as I(I handling. Smtd 
to: bwr l  WS~Im,  Ne~geUdt . 
0~.. (in.it m.~, o+ ~r 
Pm~), Addm i (Unt rmiUem' '" 
add ~ sales k Ix). ,Pdnt ~kinl~ 
Pattom Numb ~r, leer name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-,]978 NEEDLE- 
CRAFT 'catalog. 225 designs 
to choose from. 3 free inside. 
All crafts. Knit. C; ,ochet.. :...750 
Easy Gilts 'n' 0m ~ments..$I.50 
Pillow Show.Offs ~. ......... $1.50 
Stuff 'n' Puff ~i ~ ....... $1.~ 
Stitch'n' Patch Q lilts ..... $1~5 
Crochet wi lhS~+ m ...... SI.00 
Crochata Wmlmb t . . . . . . . .  $1.00  
Ni~ FJ~ Quills . . . .  .; . . . . .  Sl.O0 
Ripple Cmhat,.. i ........ SIlO 
Sew & Knit Book.. ; ........ St2S 
Needlepoint Book. ~ ........ SI,O0 
flower Crochet o01 k. ...... St.50 
~irpin Cm;hM Be( ~k ...... $1,00 
I,.t,nt 
instant Macrame m .~... . .~.w 
instant Money Book ....... SI,50 
Complete Gift Book. t ....... Sl.O0 
ComPlete Afllms # ,14...$1.00 ........ 
MUSeUm t /~tRt~.  ~r£ . . . . . .  te l  
15 ~1~ f01To4h~/J ..'3," ...... 7N 
Book of ~l;:Jl~ Imr !.. ...... 7N 
lOOK Ot,~T! A 
POTHOLE! /  ! 
• In  the  S~o+~ld  Wor ld  
War ,  wooQ~n ' . t i res  fo r  
cars  were  t¢~sted- -on  
smooth  rod ,~ they .  d id  
we l l  a t  75 ]~nites +,an nour  
b.ut tended;'.to.ch,|p when 
theyh i t  p~mmes.  
PAREN~TS IN CR,ISIS 
Are. you mak ing  yo~ own 
l ife and ':your chlh'Jren's 
miserable? Do you . con. 
stantly yell at your chllclran, 
or hit them., or find it har, d to 
control yoIJr angry fealif ~gs 
toward tM, m? 
P.i.C.'s gq,al Is to help you 
become ~the loving con.  
structlve parent you really 
want to I~e. 
All Inqt~lres absolutely 
confldentlial. 
Phone M/Jry or John 635-4419 
Jane 638.8302, 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting'at t :30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2nd and 4th Friday at the 
P E R S'O N A L O R CommunltyCentrefrom 1:30 
MISCELLANEOUS • 
BR IT ISH cOLUMBIA  
H I 'STaR I C S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prises monthly: 
antiques, golds vacations. 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for delells, 
W~dOewood M~nor, Box ~8 
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B IS0. 
(clf) 
I tR IT ISH COl I )M I I IA  
HISTOI~IC RIIF' RAFFLE 
Fnl)bh,*~ prl~,,', mcmlhly: 
an|lq~m% Q~hl. v;~.lsllm~; 
,'~11(I ?+t nnd l.~rq~ ..lalltl+ed 
envolnl:n In :  • cl~lallt.. '~ -~uper  Beet le .  good 
condition, low mileage, 'WedUwnml Mannr. ( ;ray 
"phoneafler 6 p honi 635~4577 .(*ll~lk, It.(. V01~ I.~O.,i l&l 
(cl7 7) ¢ If) 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult CliniCs. Man. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.O.  Clinic - 3:O0 p.m. every 
Man. 0, Thurs. 
+ • 
BETWEEN 
H.K.Wilkln~n Ltd. i 
Plaintiff i 
AND 
M.5. Food Store 
EQUIPMENT LTD." ! 
Defendant 
j' 
Under and by virtue of a Writ 
of Seizure and Sale Issu'ed 
out of the County Court ~f 
Prince Rupert, TerraCe 
Registry Number gS:~6 
directed and dellvered to nte 
by R.K. Wilkinson "Ltd. 8r~l 
others, I have .seized •~ 
execution and will 'Offer tar 
Sale by PUBLIC AUCTIOi~I, 
all the right,' title and ~- 
terest In the following ge~s 
and chattels, the property ~)f 
M.S. Food Store Equipm~M 
LTD. This Firm was a Haiti 
and Restaurant Supplier b~t 
there are numerous items .on 
s ale that would be suitable 
al ld available to the genertd 
publ ic.  
Cos es of 16 oz. Brewmast~r 
glas: ~es, 5 oz. glasses, 5 oz. 
cock tel l  glasses, 6 o~. 
glass¢~s, 7 oz. on the ro~k 
glasse, s,.7V4 oz. glasses, 3 o'k. 
wine g lasses, etc., cases ~f 
4V~ ash " trayS, numerous ~0 
piece ir~nstone dinnerwene 
sets, .t gold . tweqcl 
upholstert.'d chairs,-4 r~c!. 
leather cht ~irs, 9 chrome a~l  
i eatherete •chairs, 2 blbCk 
u pholstered roller reclln~.r 
. a t  ~flce chair;s; other misc. 
ch *airs, chrome floor 8~h 
t r l  Ws, doze:~s o f  fork~, 
six, tons and kn'ives; cases 
cot fe mugs, ': numeroHs 
ass~ )rted carving1 knives, a~d 
aSS~.)rted cutt l : lg  bearer,  
num~ erous alumlri~um bak!~.g 
pans, frying pans. .and'p~, 
assor ted sized stei:~tes's'.ste~l 
pots'~ md 'bowls, su'gar, r~t 
and I~ :pper hmde,r~,,esWt~ 
sea ms I" pats and :l~tls,:,4~r 
ser,~lc~ ~' .trays;,~,l;. Nkxl'el~;LtiC 
McGra  w Edisofi..p~'pco~n 
ma,ker;+ 1 portabe Smi..~h 
Ca'one typewriter, 1 Sa.~l. 
wl,:hma;. ; ter  Micro.Wa~e 
or.an, 1 I~ arbecue King Ov.qn 
me deh F;, 1 Premier DeteRs 
me~t and food grinder,°1 
iar'ge tablei toad warmerwi~h 
bul Peers, 1 ~ Executive desk- 
do: ~ble pede~ stel type, 1 *s ted6 
cle.~k,. ! t2  '~ ft. "refrigerated: 
set'vice coo nter, 2 mesS: 
racks, "? [ j :  saws, ,  knlfe~ i 
bc~ards, coff~ ee pots, ~ 
'tongs, salad U; owl l~tt ! i . .~! :  
,many many , ' i ' o re•O~~--  , : : . _  
ti11~ms that are t~ + \num+,y]~ 
t= mention. ~ ,, ] i  
',rheAUCTiON wll|  be, ~el 
~/he premises of /~ t.S. ',, 
Store Equipment L~ td., ~ I
Avenue Weat;~ Prh 
• Rupert, B.C. on l ~rrldu 
February ~d,  1978 ~'t t0:4 
a.m. '  The Premises +vylll I 
open at 9+00 a.m•*ihi¢ '~cla~ " 
for viewing, prior to S~lp  
TERMS OF SALE " \( ~'. 
Casll, or certif ied cher~lue 
drawn in favour of the 
Minister of Finance plus 
percent Social Services Ta~ 
to be paid by  purchaser 
the Sheriff at t ime of sale, 
prior to purchaser taking 
delivery of goods." 
No warranty or guarantee is 
given and ell items are sold 
as is, where is. If additional. 
information is required,. 
interested persons may 
either contact the Sheriff's 
Office in Prince Rupert or 
the Sheriff 's Office ' In  
Terrace. 
r.~ated at Terrace. B.C. th is  
20th day of January, 19"8. 
Sheriff J. Needham' 
Countyof Prince Ruper+ 
Rt~gton 6. 
i 
/ /  
/ / / i f '  , /  . / 
• • /  , /  
/ I  j "  
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New Zealand: disappo,inted in 
Canadian painters show 
(CP) - -  A travelling tions abroaa. SELECTION "One may wonder if the 
exhibition of the work o! But New ~ealand choice has been partly 
contemporary Canadian critics were disa~ppointed CRITICIZED • conditioned by the idea of The ~ chief critic ism was painters from the with the selection for the direc'~ed to the typ~ of presenting Canadian art 
Canadian Art Bank has exhibition, work~ selected, as *Canadian' art."-n 
been classed as dis- Critics for Auckland The art critic of New 
appointing by  New newspapers admired Ir~ Auckland ~tar, Zealand Herald, T. J. 
Zealand croties, some individual works, Go~:don H. Bro,~n wI'ote: McNamara, wrote: 
The idea of the Art though usual y with res- "C~verseas ~xhibi'~ions "The work is all 
Bank has been warmly ervations. But their c~m offer a go~l thin~h the competently done with 
praised here as a notices wer~ ~ interspersed ¢isual stimulu~ of co;erect plenty of assurance, but, 
with such comments as v~ith the real object, and except perhaps for the 
not just thereprodm.tion. Claude Breeze, is all 
""ou Japanese liked 
Toronto S 'mphony 
draw 75,000 persons. , 
Conference organize cs 
nouncement hat t.he di 
event, scheduled for J ,uly She said former videsstudents 
5-9, will be the mr gest teachers, nurses, child- 
religious rally in the care workers an(i Toronto board of Education Minister 
city's history. • students, many from th.e education rap.art says Thomas Wells has said 
Delegates from .Montreal area, now woy-k teaching religion in his ministry will approve 
Canada, the -~ tYmited 18-hour days for t'ne students instead of any request madeby the 
States, Europe+ CJentral e~ 
and South AmerLea and ~ fStowers and clean, cng unifying them. board to drop religious 
several Pacific islands e.arpets. The board's values instruction. The ministry 
will attend, ~ihe an- Dennis Buffer, arz of- education committee has has approved a similar 
nauneementsai, d. ficial at the Caru~dian recommended that the request by the North 
Besidesbooki.nga reaf co,nsulate in San Fran- board seek exemption York board of educatiom, 
, from provincial he said. 
number of 'rooms ir ~ ci,.~o, said he has guidelines requiring 2Vs .]PLANS AMENDMENT 
hotels and m,~tels, 4,000 received calls from hours of religious in- Wells added that it is 
local witn~:sses ar e a Canadian parents who struction week and not possible under 
looking for rooms f.n want their children re- religious exereises which existing regulations to 
private hovr,es to hou, se mo~ved from the are held at the beginning exempt Ontario schools 
from conducting opening the thousaniis expected to organization. "He has and end of each school or cl sing religious attend, tried to help within the 
- -  ' limits of thelaw, he said. da~Y~'nold Hancock, head scripture readings and a MONTR'EAL (CP) - - A n - -  
former Pdsciple of the OTrAWA (CI?)--Rev. of the committee and prayer. But he said he 
minister at St. Monica's hopes to amend the 
Unification Church., ;ays Angelo Mitri of the Anglican Church, said in Education Act. by sum- 
there are about 75 Vatican has s,tarted the an interview: "Why set mer to allow readings 
Canadb+ns in the ~ oup's long process b: y which the standards and hold them and prayers of "universal 
San F'ransisco, ,'ahf., late Mother Elisabeth high when so.many of our appeal" which might be 
brenda, citizens are not from this drawn from the literature Bruyere, me'tuber of the 
~V.ivginia +Mabr~ :v a city's Gre:/ Nuns for 31 baekgound? . . . It's of any belief. • 
foni~.er follower o'f:~tev, years, ma'y he canonized, important that people The committee has  
Sun Myung Moon, saiid in He me~ recently with from East As:an asked for opening 
a recent interviev ~: ';'We 600Sister:sofCharitywho. background or native exercises, including a 
were told to b~ok for  presente.d h: tm with Sister Canadians or Anglo- prayer of a universal 
Canadians when Bruyere's .  letters and Saxons all + be treated nature, and courses 
recruiting becav ~se n~ost documents as well as equal.ly." religions for senior tdgli 
• school students, n 
TOKYO (CP) -- The 
Toronto Symphony was 
called back for two en- 
cores by an enthusiastic 
Japaneseaudience 
Wednesday as the or- 
chestra finished aconcert 
opening a three-week 
Asian tour. 
Marcel Grilli, the 
Italian-born music critic 
for the Japan Times, said 
in an interview that the 
The audience was quiet 
during the first half of the 
program, which featured 
contralto Maureen 
Forrester singing songs 
l~a composer Gustave 
hler. 
But the crowd was 
roused by the sym- 
phony's performance l 
Tchaikovsky's Fourtl 
Symphony. Davis and the 
orchestra were callec 
development in art. 
Under the scheme, the "falls sho'rt," "tiresome 
Canadian government manneris; .ns" and "As muPh as this international in style and reception was a tribute to hack to play Tchaikov. 
has bought a large "lifeless.'., Canadian e~xhibition is to says little that shows a the orchestra's powars as sky's Waltz F'or Sloopine 
number of works by One 'crit ic selected be welcom~d, i t i sa t  the response specifically to 
Canadcan artists. It Guido Molinari as same time rather a let- the Canadian situation:" generally are restrained. 
The warm response standingout among the down. The exhibition remains Filming ba l le t  leases the pictures to Anothe .l: chose a work by "The Canadians have open at the Auckland city came after a muted federal agencies and 
some are used for exhibi- Claud, .= Breeze as the.. held baeLL What w,e have art gallery until the end beginning to the concert, L___ .3  .C_  f / ' l T7  
• • • most  appea l ing ,  is not their very best. of January. performed before a sell- r out audience in Tokyo's f /~  FU i o  Z V Witr expect 75 000 in modern, 2,300-seat NHK Hail. Filming ballet fo r  fective from back to 
. Autograph-seekers television creates pecial front, in long, tunnel-like roses  , swarmed aroundmusical problems, says Norman shots. Things like wide 
• director Andrew Davis Campbell, a CBC crowd scenes can be a 'Olympic SLadium dressing room aftor the director, realproblem." performances. Campbell, who plans to Campbell, who began 
External Affairs film the National Ballet's filming ballet for 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Minister Don Jamieson production of La Filie television in the late 
Jehovah's Witnesses ay Americans knew what te;stimonials by persons He said he plans to was to attend the or-. Ma l  Gardee when he 1950s, first saw La Fille 
a July international the Unification Church c.lalming to have been present the information chestra's second er- returns from a tour of performed in Denmark 
eoiderence in Olympic was about . .n.nwhile ~,'ured by praying to her. to Pope Paul, who will musicians are to go on to Symphony Orchestra, Ballet in 1964. Sta ium is expected tx ~ other foreigners could get formance tonight. ~he China with the Toronto by the Royal Danish 
into trouble with ira. China this weekend for a says everything is He said he found it 
migration if they stayed ~ '  v~'~¢'~/'~Dachl~° • ~e/~o~¢,~,  two-week tour and compromised by the delightful and it seemed 
too long. Canadians were Jamieson will hear them shape of the television like a natural for 
said in a recent a,n- considered perfect." 
- -~  ~ - - = ~  ~- -=- - -= 
"PROBABLY THE BEST" 
Dlnlllg 
TODAY IN I I I~I~)RY 
By Till+: CANADIAN 
PItE~fl 
Jan. 2T, 1978 
11~32--Lewis Carroll, 
English ~uthor of Alice's 
Adve.t.rPs in Won- 
derland, was bern--his 
Beauty and a Prokofiev real name was Charles 
piece, n Lutwidge Dodgson. 
Japanese music fans I8~B--The l~laflonal 
support seven symphony Geographic Society was 
orchestras in Tokyo founded, 
alone. One Toronto sym- 
chow musician said he 1926--JohnLogie 
ad been surprised by the Baird, Scottish inventor, 
interest in elassica! f i rs t  demonst ra ted  
music here. Another television. 
musician said two I93X--The Honeymoon 
Japanese students ap  Bridge at Niagara Falls 
preached himnfor tips on collapsed after• being 
teehneque, damaged by an ice jam. 
again in Puking. 
Music critic Gilles 
Potvin of the Montreal 
newspaper Le Devoir 
said the orchestra ap- 
peared nervous at the 
start of the Wednesday 
night program, but 
seemed to settle down. 
Potvin is travelling with 
the orchestra. 
screen. 
" I f  you want to be 
desperately true to the 
production you should 
really film dance in Todd. 
Ao or Cinemascope 
where you can get the 
movement back and forth 
across the whole stage," 
he says. 
"In television, the 
movement is most el- 
television. 
"But it took time," sdid 
Campbell. 
"It was hard to per- 
suade a lot of our people 
that there was really a 
huge audience for bal- 
let." 
Althokgh television is 
intimate, it can never 
equal the magic of a live 
performance, he said. 
• TII Mt~t f ,m~ lm~t a ~,, Wttd * 
IL's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 
EVELYN ANWEILER 
135.SSTI o r  
WF~NDY CLIBBETT 
43,1-3046 
"ii~:.i'~ ~;!:~ .;~i~ii:i:i:i'~:i:i:!:!:':!:i:': i i i:i:':i i !::: : :::::::: : :::::::::::: ! i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i :i:!:i:!:! :i:i:i:i: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :::  ; ' ' " :"" :" :' :; :::' :' :': ": ~: .... ~;~.~:~.~:~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~.~.~.~:~:~:~.~:~.~:~:......~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.:~:~:~.~..~.~.~.~.~.~..~:.:.~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:.:~:~:~:.:~:.:~:~:.:.:~:~:~:.~.:~:.:~:~:~:~.~.:.:~:.~.:.:.:::.:.:.:::.:~.:::::::~;:. 
ATTEND . .E .  
THE IWJIRT 
¢HUnl) H .  re,s, 
1830 Straume Ave. Terra 
Phone 635.2313 
1ERR40E zION Sunda, .ss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .................... ~, ~"-~..~a~=~ ............... , 
, :';: .' ~..L :::: "'-. :~ "2..~ 'T" : ' " ' 10:]$. a,m~ .::. 
' : '  " ~"~' :"~ :'"'?~"~' 11:30' ' a,m, "" " " " 
ALL IAHOE BAPT IST  Y O U R  7:30 p.m. " 
OHUROH OHUROH 
Pastor Roy Teylor Cor. Sparks&Kelth C H O I C E  ,e , ,0 , ,~  
Pastor Paul Mohnlngor T H I S  Sunday 9:45. Bible Schoc Offlce635-2407 
n:00 a .m. -  Morning Home6?.5309 BRETHREN Worship , 
7:15 p.m.. Evenlng Service Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Wed. 7:30 p.m.- Bible Morning Worship 11:0© I )HOR011 
Study & Prayer a.m. S U N D A Y  
3406 Ehy Strut 135.301S 
UPUHDS _ Pastor Dwayne 6arkman .. 
HN'IST ' I IIUIII H u,s+ l I . , .  : ,o:+ ,.m. Sunda, 
OHUROH UP I11:00 a.m. Family WorshlPi 
,--,,,, LUTHERMi I s'rvice " I 
Corner of Halliwell " BeD 
and N. Thongs 
10:00 a.m. Bible T.chll~ . River Drive HUR g e 0 
Sunday School Terrace, B.C. Cor. SPark= St. 
lh00a.m Morning WorshiF & Park Ave. 
Service Rev. R.L. White' ST. MATTHEW'S 
7:30p.m. Slnglng end BIble Morning Worship 11:00 Rev. RoifNos'terud Char-Broiled Steak $.2.99 ~) 
" - - '~ . '~-"~. ;  ~ - ' - - ' - ' -~t=~. I"---i II Including: BAKED POTATO ] I I  IL cHoicE OF SALADS and , .  
v.m, l ,  m.,,u-,.,u~ ffd~:::l~%, i ~ .DRESSINGS.. GARLIC TOAST, ]1 
il IL King-Size Steak Dinner, $ 4.99 
i ~ Tenderloin Steak Dinner. $4.99 
iJ IL ',Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39 
i~  'Jumbo Shrimp Dinner. • $2.99 
II I1 Chopped Beef Dinner . ' ~' :L[~'% $ 139  
~,~,~°o~--624-2:62i~)'6-24-3359 ~ TheMikeburger . i~:,!~ $1.39 
Study 
Weds. O:00 Homo Bible 
Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
a ,mo 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed, 7:30 
p.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
63,5.5882 
~)rning Service 11:00a.m 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School, Con. 
flrmation 
AHGLll}AN 
{}HURCH, 
4726 Lazelle Ave," " 
63S,9019 
i I Youth and Adult Classes Sunday Services: 10:00 a.m, Church School & 
EWUi6EL I6AL  KNOX Adult Discussion 11:00 o.m. Holy. Com. 
munlon for the family; 
UHI11~D ~, , .  ~ ,~ Ministers: 
J FREE CRUlleR /fL % N'"nce 
OHURi]H L J,db="li , Rov. S,.he. ,.o...3. 
,+o+++. . .  + . . z . , , . . . . ,  
I ' Sparks St. Minister Rev. 
- :" ~ . . . .  i Rev. W.H. Tatum Dave Martyn 
I 635.5115 iunday School 
19:45 Sunday School Senior 12 & up 10:00 a,m, 
11!:00 Morning Workshlr under 12.11:00 a.m. 
l TH~I~~~O.~t~TpLR i i  ~ ~  Worship Service 11:00 a.m. :;!~+~;ili!i ~:~ :i ' 
17:15 Evening Services 
~:~+",'i~: + +.'~:i~:~ii:i:+'+:V • 
ncrummm ~dav Night 
• 1:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
OHURnH Preyer Meeting 
ABLE 
SparksSt.& 7:30 p.m. Ladles Horn'e Iff H~CTORS I I ¢ . . . o  ~,ooo  ]1 ' "',rIumIAVe,- SaturdayLeagueFellowshlp, - 
i . . . . . . .  *~+~;;~'~' Rev. S. Van Dealefl )': 30 p.m. Youth Group 
l i  ~ ~ ~ ! : p l ~ : :  i i ,, ;H~Hl~; l~~pM~n; ; ]~da; ld ;Y  i i , . ,~ ,~! .  AM "Service" S Week L ........ i ....  r,,.ooO+on. 
' :~unday School. Remo hO0 Christian Counce ling 
p:m. . . ~=mergency Welfare 
H:uua,m. worship ~ervlce SplrltualResources 
I P  4620 Lakelse Avenue 4642 Lazel le West  of eFtK ,+  p.m. Worship Service 'THE MAN THE CALL" 
::: .;::::::: -::.:.  :. :. :.: .: ...:.:. :. :.: .:. :.:.:. :. :. :.:: ::::: :::::::: :::: ::: ::::::: ~: : ::: ::: :::::: ::: ::: . :. :. :. :..:.:.:..:. :. :. :. :. :. :.: :::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: :: ::::.: : ::: :. :. :.:.:. :::;:: :;:;:;:;:: :. ;:; :... :.: :. :.:. :. :...:.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ............................ .................................**.** . ... .. ...*....**...*.*.*..***..*..*.*.....*.****.**...........*.~......~:.*~:...~.~.*.:.....:.:.:.;:.:.:::~:~.:. 
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A ~ I ~ p R  ~ m ~  the AMAZING b I~IU I :K 'MAN . . . . .  " By Stan Le(~ and John Romita 
. ~TANA, ZTHOI.I~HTYBm',YOU51"IIJ. "~ r , 'urz~sr  ~c'ii,~,'~'~eLe'~/:,i] F-e~/i~es, • ~ , i ' . ' l ' r .~ 
. Y_OIJ_~BEttAtsP'YX)SEEMSODISTANT'-I I~-~ONOW'UNTIL,)~.CANT.'.'3HAKI=.:I 16OMEONE'.RBEEN.( I,' l'~Y,.i 
" " l IA IM"  moo,  
, , ANDERSON 
. the  AMAZING SP IDER MAN.  . " By alan Lee and John Romita 
~,.'~1 ,~Fq~---~ " ~111 THE WAY HOME! ..4 I A rANE HIM X GIVE N~YSEI.F= AWAY ! I I 
~ KING 3 CFTK 4 BCTV 9 KCT S 
;-I'B~ ~ 0]~ !]) I~ ihr~t I~k~ i .l~ma~r hart (NBC) (CBC) (CTV) (PBS) 
~ ~ '~ '~N ""Wi 'i'_~ ~ Newlyw~ F i ln ts t°n ' ' '~~ ' ~  ~ 145 Show" Game Flintsto es tar Trek Rogers 
News Mary Tyler The Gong Electric 
News . Moore H4TH ~ ~ Company . 
" ~ ' ~ ~  , I~" ~ I~"P  + N e w s  i~ Hourglass New'~mlB~mm Big Blue 
i~ News H~rgl.. New- Ov. 
145 New_s . Hour.~lass , Hour , Easy , 
:00 Seattle The Operation MacNell- 
Tonight Family Petticoat Lehrer 
Hollywmxl The Julle Crcc~etYs 
:45 Squares ;. Family , ~ J u l l e  Garden 
:00 Special Tony Randall Danny and Washington 
Cat:Ssh Boll & Peterm :~ "Next Step Show Marie Weak Beyond" Three's Denny and Wall Street 
, , el"J. an  145 cant ~C°mpany N~rle Wea l (  , . . .-- .  
<1. ~.~,~Y- ,  ~d~( .  I U i;~ I F.es Hunter F.es Theatre ~~,'~~'- "~"  " ~ . .~~" . "  I ~ ::~ I Rockford Con't Rockford Con't [ 10::I ~'t Files .'t ~ 0 .~.~ ~ ~ , Quincy Quincy The Advocates 
Quincy Qulncy Cant 
~J~ ~ . X ~ ,  ~ :Qu incy  Can't Cant 
i " . ~ " ~ '  :45 • ~,,.~v I 
11: :45 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Bearcats ,-.-. 
Baarcats 
Bearcals 
Bearcats 
The National 
Night Final 
gO 
Minutes 
Can't 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final m m  
Cant 
Dick Cavort 
Show 
Battle 
Line 
l i ra  uimmm 
L Z J el ~I~ i~ | Can't LIve THl:kateShowl Nightmare , Can't gO ' ' B a b C o m. Theatre I
Can't Minutes , pany,Cont 
DOONESBUR~ by.~rry .  Trudeau ;45 can ' t  ~ co.t 
: ' " '~ '  ~ " ' : "  " - ~ ~" ::':' ~e-  ",r '.. ~"  • .-:.. ~ m .  ~ 
. . . .  [ - :  /t~.o/,tTne~¢r 7~A~O' .~W~h"  • :, XO~ 0. ,=~7~,  • ~ '.,.-~ ~X;~.~WI~ 
~" " " " ~ " ~ ' :  " : ~ ~  ' ~ , I -'-'-'-/~'~ l " • 11:15 | Thunder Popcorn "George Street 
• b V :~1 Re,cue c~'. Can't Street , 1 .  
ql  ql :00 i Baggy Pan~ Big Can't The Black 
i i :15 [ & NI~Nlts Valley' Can't . Experience 
i "  :30 [ The Red Big Red Flsne, C~'t 
rill dE. :45 | Hand Gang Valley Cant Can't 
~I~ .00 ] . Hot Mission ' Im. Show BIz - Culture of 
i -~  11S [ "Fudge possible Cant Anc..Egypt 
i ~V :30 ] The Brady Cant Flower Can't 
mm i :45 ] Kids Cant Sp~ Can't 
'~ P~al 0uJ~s! . E~ to,~t~,:~ own, **************************  "Eq ,"1~ i SU~rr V |l Saturday .~ovle" Cant ~/l:tgop' Journal~CG°Won and ,  FrenchKC~l s, Survival 
~)~, ,  way with .qu,.~.... Dill E:: ': ntYr " :ha; 
" I ~,~ m. w,. ,,.. PASSES i i 
petals, tail ahlp~ butt~filea 
birds, more. There ire 14, oiler. 
hard to pick I fawita, 
.iu 0no ao,or ,,~,,,,, ~ [ - -~ Hidden somewhere m the : A .0o ' cent ' CBC Curling All Star WO~ANTIME for each c0py of htai ~ilta 
the dS _1  :~o [ Cant Can't Can't Book Beat 
desired.t0: Uum ~m~, ~bad - . -~  '8 - -  e ] l~ '~p~t -  : ~F  11S l Cant Can't Wrestling ~ND Co, l 
~ .  (lind ~ of mr V :4s i Cant Can't Can't Book Boat . 
~_~) ,~ (0~ ~ i  ; ~ section are two  Te~ace  : i :oo I NCA.A.: Space Wlde Flrlng I 
~ . Am : IS I BaSKeloall 1999 World Line I • ,a N -~ m). ~,t ~ .~ ~u-%ne zz t~-um ~- - .  ; ~ Addm~Pat~ Numl~. Y~r u , t .  E l ,  :30 l Con't Space ..of Con't i, 
l;~ndtbem;andlfoneJsyours you!w ~ "1" :~  I ~ , t  , ~ . spgrts ~on't I 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE. .,, I E l  WOn. ~, 
CRAFT catalog, 225 de~gns ~ I1~ Pick up youm Uckets at the Herald .; lalllilaaialanaamaiaaailalilllla•alamaiaaaaaa|allaimiam 
to choose from,'3 freelnside. ! " o~Ice,.l~ l~/um St. ~-7697 • ! ; ' IDEL  317 " ; '  All Crafts. Knit. Crochet ...... 75¢ ~,~k~r~r~.,r~r**~.~V~r~rTk**~k..~WVr,~l.~ • • 
T/ /eum Twin : : Pillow Shn.Ofll...: ..... $1.~ t 
Stuff 'n' Puff .llta $1.2S ....... ~ i 
~ ~  ¢.h.wl.~_u. S L ~ ~ ' '  . . . .  ~"  ''~ Stlt¢h'n'P,ch~l, ... .. $1., i ~ i "  D iameter  B lade  
CmchetaWml~;...;...$1.00 4T~OLP.KELSE AYE:. PHONE ~]8-81U'~ H i~ ~1~ ........ ..$1.00 • ' ' ' • 
s,w,,,,. ... :...,,~ ~ SHOWING AT 8 P .M. .~ " " 
Rower Cmch~ B00k......,$|.00 
Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
, .~ . t~h~,  ...... , . oo  ~, Carry on Round the Bend. arid ~ 
Indent M~mm ~,,.,$1.00 h • ~e present day demand for a powerful all. ~, 
,~ . . t . . .  ~, ..... ; ,$ , . .  ~ Carry on up t e Jungle " ~ ¢0mpld~Gl~  ....... ,$1,00 -~ ~ round saw with top performance for vlr. m 
CompbtaAfKhm#14...,$L00 ; Jam, 29-31 R~t~s  ; : Jallyeverytype°fcuttlngl°bhssresultedln ~" 
• he,taMer.re#n.: ...... ~ ~ Feb-'-. 1-4 ', .' ~'X ~ ledevelopmentoftheMode131L Thlsmedel • 
• rovldes the perfect combination of features • Book of 16 ~ull~ #1 ......... 7St 
IsMUxum ~llt B°°k #2 7N i Q u l l bfor Today #3 ....... . ,  ~ i suallyonlyavallableonheavler, moreex . ,  
; f~ ,~/~:  Across the Great ~v ide  • . . ~,,,ve saws. _" 
" - Double Insulated - Safety Lock-Off S~vllch . All Ball Bearing 
• • • struetion. Failure Protected Motor. Safely Antlklck Clutch. Safety No. • 
~ " ~a/1. 28-  ' ~' " ' ' ' • • Drag" Telescoping Blade Guard. Helical Gear Drive : External Gear l .  i Lubricator • Heavy.Duty Wrap Around Machined Base • Single Line of k B Jbe 
' ~° '~ ~/~ au,,u~;), .a~/moe l Easy  ~'O ~K~ • . Cut-Precision Angle Quadrant. Man.Size Control Knobs.. 
111111llllllllllllllllllll,lllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
] 7&gP:~:N IS~Y ~ GORDON and ANDERSON 
M.drm. 5 ~lmvy. lirq rlal~ mllhtf h.l.I. CN.)d Ii~r~fkm . I bkwk kl~m 
hr~rh, Ei~HIl~h Eldv ~nd !Jtanl. v Park, n.n; ~pwnl;mm, ~fan l t  tdlhle | 
bh.'k4. 12R n lWae l lw lv  np~lntd alr,¢ondltkmed nHmle, ~ludknk ~¢i~I~V 
unit1 ~ld lult~ - each ~dlh pHvele balk, color "rv and phm'te, IHtdell 
Hiram ,~nd Cnfl,e Shop. Lounge with enlerlelnme~h ~m~ple ~ Meetvag 
•mmo. [hlve.ln Inbby mid five pe~n9, 
SI~B I I I ,  Dt~B 114, ~ 116 
17IS Oavle Slreet, Vancouver 1/60 IWS, Phone: SO441N.IUI celk~l 
Telex: 04.SI 161 
: ' ,:~ i[ ] 
One on One 
' LINK 
Smokey and the Bandit . - '-z:_~ 
******************************  -- I 
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat, 9 a,m, to S:30 p.m, 
Friday 9 a,m, to9  p.m, 
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Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake ~ i ~  ~" 
by John.y Imrl 
Precision and perception 
needed now. Curb a tendency to 
wander from a prescribed 
course. Aim to see both sides of 
controversial issues. 
CANCER ~ 
+June 22 to July 23) 
Stars fairly favorable, but be 
careful not to overstep sensible 
bounds. There's temptation now 
to exaggerate, underestimate, 
go to extremes generally. 
LEO 
,July 24 to Aug. 23) ~/~¢:~-~ 
Astute judgment needed; also 
se~-restraint under pressure. 
Be tactful in speech, cautious in 
finalizing agreements. Some 
tricky spots indicated. 
~,IRGO 
',Aug. ,4 to Sept. 23) np '~ 
Avoid skepticism, doubt, 
pessimism. On the other hand, 
don't fall for any suggestions 
which common sense tells you 
have but dubious value• 
UB~ .n..~ % 
+Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
A day for listening~ Give 
careful thought to all that is said 
;A l i  I,%k-, 1< ' /~t'AII ,%IHi'K ~11%' WI l t  : .  
/ , I , ' , ' /):, \ 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
• Frances Drake 
FOR SUNi)AY. JANUARY 29, t~s 
FORSATURDAY, JANUARY 28,197,8 
What kind of day" will SCORPIO 
tomorrow be? To find out what t Oct. 24 to Nov. ~ I11, ~ .  
the stars say, read the forecast Some restraint needed. Just 
given for your birth Sign. because another's idea sounds 
"intriguing" doe.~ not mean it ts 
ARIES t~ j . .~  best for YOU. Think! 
a Mar. 21 to Apr. 20~ 'SAGrITARIUS ~ ..'-~. 
Some friction e~dent. Be ~Nov. 23 to Dec. 211 A~ . 
your practical self and Some unexpected moves will ARIES iy l~ . .~  
problems ~II not magn~': call for alertness In all areas, tMar. 21 to Apr..20) 
They can always be sbnplifiod if Don't be overly suspicious A period for some reap- 
you put your mind to it. where it's not warranted, pralsaI. Through reflection, you 
TAURUS however, will get a clearer picture of the 
Apr. 21 to May 211 ~,~e.~.~,~Y" CAPRICORN "~- -~"  road ahead, to make plans for 
Difficult situations? AnalFze. ~Dec. 22 to Jan. 20~ further accomplishment and 
You will be judged more by satisfaction. 
then attack -- with self- actions than by words. But be TAURUS confidence and optimism. You 
sure that BOTH register to your tApr. 21 to May 21) ~. .~ '~ 
can utilize your connections benefit. Discuss "sticky" Don't let your impulses 
profitably in the p.m. problems with knowing heads, dominate logic --  eslX, etslly In GEMINI ' .~g .  
c May 22 to June 21i lIT AQUARIUS ~ ,~ IJan. 21 te Feb. 19i ~._~"~" situations where finances are 
• involved. Recklessness with 
Curb tendencies toward money now could prove 
extravagance, pacing yourself disaalroua l ter. 
too hectically. Tendencies 
l , ' '  I 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out wlmt 
the stars say, read the forecast 
given for )'our birth Sign. 
toward extremism abound. 
PISCES 
tFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) J " tC~ 
Don't insist on your own way 
if others disagree, xcept where 
right must prevail. Enjoy 
friends whose interests revive 
your spirits. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
highly intelligent and extremely 
versatile; can lead successfuily 
or follow adequately. You 
automatically know the 
elements for success because 
you look for real achievement 
rather than just trying "to get 
'1 by"  ' ' You are suited to en- 
terprises catering to people 
generally. Knowing how to 
cooperate quietly and a 
willingness to strive for long 
hours are big factors in your 
success: Uncertainty and 
changeability are likely faults; 
also a tendency toward ex- 
cessive volubility. Birthdate of: 
(May 22 to June 31) 
Excellent Mercury influences 
encourage intellectual pursuits, 
communications and aviation 
interests. Day spells action. 
Plan and act wisely. 
CANCF= 
(June 22 to Jdy 23) 
Your self-confidence and 
poise should be at a peak now, 
so take the initiative and go 
after what you want. Stumbling 
blocks will fall by the wayside. 
LEO /'t ..r-~ 
(July to Aug. 23) 
Personal relationships under 
something of a cloud. Be 
especially tactful where money 
is involved. 
(Aug. 24 to ScpL 23) 
Some intrigue evident. Keep 
involvement toa minimum. 6o 
your sturdy way') unaffected by" 
pettiness or deception, 
~'ORI ' IO 
tCk't. 24 to Nov. ~i  II~'t' 
Avoid muking 11 
decisions, l,nok more d 
into all situations. 111t, rt, nn~ 
values not seen lit a CUl 
glance. 
sAerrrARiuS ~,+~ 
tNov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
A stimulating day! St 
anpects give new impetus I 
worthwhile undertaki 
, Especially favored: fa: 
interests, coma~unity proj 
travel. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 23) 1~ 
Don't be disappointed 
planned trip is called of 
could be for the best. Eve 
andal activities promise t
lively. 
AQUARIUS 
taan. 21 to Feb. 19)"~.,-~ 
Distant interests take 
spotlight. You may now be 
to take a trip that was I 
pened or you may hear s 
excellent news from afar. P,,C= 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Your native intuition = 
peak. A good day for bac 
your hunches with zesl 
optimistic performance. Tr
and romance especi 
• favored. 
YOU BORN TODAY ! 
excellent staying power w 
haep-~ you on course no rm 
how many obstacles you 
counter, This is a big fact( 
the successes you achieve. 
are extremely versatile 
cou ld  especially make 
mark in literature or art. 
are ~regadous by nature 
make friends easily, but 
in, couversations,, discussions. 
You could learn much to your 
advantage. 
Alan Alda, actor; Colette, 
writer; Jackson Pollock, 
painter. 
"mE SAP,  1# TYrRY OF UN, ED 
moo~c~ some 490~ 
iWlllO~/ P~IR$ 
ANNUALLY. ~ ~ ~  
IN IgOO~ ~ ~  
BE6Afl. - ~ - -  
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
• - - - - - - - -=  Frances Drake 
FOR MONDAY, JANUARY 30,1978 
What kind of day will SCORPIO I~ ,~ 
tomorrow be? Te find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22j 
the stars say, read the forecast Stellar influences encourage 
8iron for your birth Sign. more of the grit and ingenuity 
ARIES i~V&~,~ that won laurels for you in the 
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) past. This will be a good day for 
LiNK 
form 52 Milton's 4 Adrenal or ~ Club 
13 Insects "-- Regained" pineal 20 Verse form 
14 Castro 50 N. Cent. 5 Cover 20 Turkey --; 
country State 6 Desserts a dance 
15 Debases 57 Man's name 7 Broom 31 Suites 
17 Deteriorates 58 Mongrel 8 Analyzed 33 Verse form 
18 Gating, 59 "The verse 35 "-- semper 
for one Forsyte --" 9 F.,normous tyrannls" 
19 Verse forms 60 Undemdnes I0/dd 38 Oolong 
21 Uses a 61 Range of 11 N.E. 40 Juntas 
charge card vision Slate 413 -- out 
24 "-- of ~a kvg, solution time: 25 mla. (destroys) 
Maneha" 45 Mom's 
25 Pronoun IAIBIBII~IAIDIISILI~ITI~ 
26 Weep con- IDIOtLIIAIDDIBCIOUOII~ partner 46 Eccentric vuisively IOINIEnCI~MIMIOIN ~ R~ 
B E IA i  t iI~IEIAIT wheels 
28 Animal 41 Inter -- IEIRIR~SIIEISII=IlPlEIA~ 
sk ins  _IA]DnSIEIAINICI~ 
32 War god 
36 Disastrous 
37 Rent again M]AIRI I IAIIWI I I i 
[NIAISITIEIIAISISiEISL5 
Answer to yes!erday's pmle. 
t IA t l I JWAR!  ~, ? ORI  S 
A goud word from the right 
source may enable you to gain 
the recognition you have been 
waiting for, Business and 
financial matters highly 
favored, 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 to blay 21, ~ '~" f  CAPRICORN . .~  
Your Venus, beneficent, nuw ~Dec. 22 to Jan. 20j ~,.,/.' 
s~nuiates creativity and in. • Your morale should get a 
tuition. You should have a boost now. Some new light is 
happy clay if you don't fret over shed on old problems and you 
imaginary obstacles, should find more persons 
GEMINI ~ responding to your efforts. A 
fMay 22 to June 21) 11[ f  brighter ouUook indicated. 
Keep emotions under control AQUARIUS ~/ ,~,  
and do not make drastic or fJan. 21 to Feb. 19~ ~..~,~ 
needless dmnges on the spur of A new approach to a business 
the moment. Be especially 
careful In a romantic in- 
volvement 
CANCER 
(June 22to July 23) ~ 
You c~)uld launch a new 
venture now if you have given it 
careful thought. A good day for 
promoting, advertising your 
wm'es; in general, press on to 
better th~tgs. 
I.EO 
(J.ly =4 to Aug 23l 
Where there's a difference of 
opinion id a job situation, 
negotiate rather than argue. 
Realize that you have the 
necessary backing an~i act 
accordingly. " ' 
VlRGO lip '~,& 
(Aug. 24 to SepL 23) 
Emphasis I on ACTION. You 
can now go ahead with plans 
conceived last week, expanding 
your Interests considerably. 
LIBRA 
is=pt, u tc o~, =~ .n.~"~ 
The spotlight is now on your 
nmterial interests. Indications 
are that you' will receive 
something of value .- and in an 
entirely dnexpectod manner. 
innovations, 
SAG]'~AR[US 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Not a good day in which to 
speculate, but a fine one in 
which to seek information 
regarding future investments. 
matter advised. Look beyond 
the Immediate situation. 
Potential is greater than you 
may imagine. 
PISCV_~ 
rFeb ,0 to Mar. 
Don't give up on a pet project 
because it seems to lack luster. 
Try a novel twist In approach -- 
to restore incentive and get 
going again. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
unusual ly independent, 
reliable, a striver always -- and 
normally In an intelligent way. 
You may at times be given to 
useless ventures, though the 
whole life's picture of the 
Aquarlan shows o much ability 
and ceaseless energy that 
important accomplishment 
easily outweighs the hapless 
attempts. You may follow 
someone ebe's Idea that is not 
quite right for success and 
eventually mold it Into a 
workable, highly acceptable 
one, Blrthdatc of: Franklin i). 
Roosevelt, :lind Pres;, U.S.A.; 
Carol Channing, actress; lloris 
Spassky, r:h,.,~.~ hampion. 
, ,  , ,  
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
Al l  l i s t ings  sub jec t  to change w i thout  not ice.  
lllliliilllilillilillllllllllillilllilllilllillllillllill 
Saturday, January 28 
G +; V ;4s 
~4s 
2 KING 
(NBC) 
NCAA 
Basketball 
Can't 
Can't 
i i i i i immmmi i  
Ne~s 
News 
Animal 
World 
Wild 
Kingdom 
The Gong 
Show 
ml i i l imm~i= 
Bionic 
• Woman 
Cort't 
Can't 
J at Movies 
| "Stranger in 
~45 i the house- 
--1 Con't A U  :~ Con,t •Con't News 
A A :~ Saturday 
Night 
• Con'! 
Can't 
Can't 
~45 Con't 
Sunday, January 29 • sometimes thoughtless ~ 
MBRA ~L~ o..era! {eel~gu;:w]dch niien I .  :~  College . . . . .  
($~pt.24 to Oct. 23) the  Who"would bt~i-Wi~ Basketball "76 
Avoid tendencies toward numbered among your clo L; emotionalism, lrapatlence with • associates. Try to be n . Cant obstacles. You have no op conaldurato. Blrthdate of: ~ Conf 
ponents so strong that they McKlnl~, ~th Pr~., U.S Cont 
can't be handled with per -Tom Paine, author, patdoL Coot 
suasiveness and good will. C. Fields, oomedlan. Cont' 
f . C o n ~  
O'O'BV 'O JP '~ .B ) /~ I~,~,  ,~:~//b~. I : iSp°r tsw°r ld  ] %ortsworld 
ACROSS 44 Incipient DOWN 16 Try for oW . ~ortsworld 
Sportsworld l Increase officers I Also 20 Doze 
4 Fluent in 46 Marsh plant Z River in 31 Fly upward [ 
speech 50 Legal pro- England ~ Unsdulter. f Cont : I 
8 Fake fesslon • 3 Kind of ated Great A mer. 
12 New: comb. Sl Jal - verse 23 Scatter see Game ' i 
(among 
others) 
48 Flavor 
49 Buddhist 
monk 
53 Tombstone 
initials 
Litigate 
1.Z0 55 Sea 
eagle 
!' r ,o ,, 
U !.q- 
W+-I 
+1-1 " ":,N @@ 
N' I  I"' 
-30 ~41 
;,8 
' ~ / , I  
I 2o 
,I i) N li I,' it C 
twitch 
41 Witty 
saying 
42 Stitch 
2 
m 
15 
2~ 22 
25 
32 
31 
NNI 
:46 '~7 
$6 
I 
I"1 I 
I I 
"l " N 
IN"  
IN"" 
(:RYlq~lQlJii ~ 
X G G !1 A D V V QDAFXA 
' ;45 News 
• ... ,-.-,=-.. News 
£ I"- i i News 
Come? 
NQDMV VWF, IYMI ,  Ni! Wi,,II, 'MC 
Yesterday's I:rypbJquliP-flY.~}llACiCillS I(llit^l, I)i.'i,'l+ 3AI,' 
QUII,;I'~ t:ONSTII'UI,;NT'S CCJNiJ,:ItN. 
I u l , i  I~I'IH ~nq.* I'o.,*l*lol.*. :*y#odl ,* lh  , I l l l  
l'od.y'.~ Cr),plmluip Piui,: ( ;pqlUll;i Y
ThP f:ryld.qoJll i.~ ~0 :;hllpll. ,*;nh,~tilllli.Ii Pipi,,r ill whieil a'm'h 
l,!tUer 01hi,d St;llif~; fnr ;lllftthPl'. if yo!l Ulillk th;ll X a'tlll;ll,~ O, II 
will Hllln] f) thrq,lglmllt ha, pllzxh, ~lfll i l l ,  Ii.lh.r,% .PiilOl'l wlff'll,*i, 
tllld word,, II;;llll~ llll ~li~!ill'oilhl. |'~111 l{IVl' J/rill I'llll,:; tel II)l'lllllll ~,
WlWI,It,. ~llllllOIi I.*, ;ll'f'OUlllh.*,hl.iI I~y Irl;ll ;Ulll iTrnl'. 
mid i00 I World of Di,..,. 
:15 I World of Di .... 
H :30 I World of Dlsnc. 
I ,'45 World of Disney 
:oo I Cont 
~'  :is I Cont 
I [1 :30  I Cont 
.V  :~s I Cont 
A " t Coot 
Coot i,"o'  oot 
i V :45 Cnnt 
11 i :w: Five Star 
i Movie' 
2 :" "Bonnie : 15 Clyde" 
: 30 Cont 
- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - L :45  Cont 
e gol:kwl:ll In|l.q lUll[oll~ll ()1C;IOI=O(~i I Ill 
and 
CFTK 
ICBr.) 
NHL. Hockey 
Cont 
con t 
cont 
Cont 
Cont 
toni 
coil 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
One Day 
at a Time 
Custar 
• Pie 
Outdoor 
Education 
On Our 
Own 
Canadian . 
Expr(~ss 
Can't 
Cont 
The National 
Provincial Affairs 
Night Final 
The Late show 
"Mr. inside. 
• Mr. Outside" 
Cont 
Cont 
§ p.m. to midnight 
BCTV 
(CTVl 
Wide 
World 
oi 
5porl~ 
N~ws 
New~ . 
Swiss Family 
Robinson 
The Bionic . 
Woman 
Con't" 
Con't 
Rolf Harris 
Show 
Acad. 
Performance 
Cries" 
Cont 
Cont 
Cent 
Con't 
Con't 
That's 
Hollywood , . .  
CW News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late, Show 1 
"Sons of Katie 
Eider'" 
cont 
KCTS 
(PBS| 
mmm 
i~:rn'deln 
f.~'m dur•t "~ 
O'mt 
r.r~nt 
French 
Chef 
Onr.e Upon 
a CI4s~,ic 
imm 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
• . - Nova 
Movie  
"The 
Pawnkbroker" 
cant - . -~ ;~- - - - - .  
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
i - - - - -  
Austin City Limits 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Towers 
Set. Night Movie 
"The 
c~t 
~t  
Mn, to midnilM 9 K,.O 
.(CBSI 
•-Music .to ......... 
See 
Country 
Canada 
Canandlsn 
• SUPERSTARS 
Cont 
Cont 
----V--V---= it is Wrlffen T imes  are  C~apglng 
Makers 
Hymn Sing 
Wild Kingdom 
cant . 
Reach for 
World of Disney 
World of Disney 
Coot 
Cont 
A Gift 
To Last 
Cont 
Cont 
King of Ken. 
• sington 
All in 
the famlly 
"A  Matter 
of Choice" 
Cant 
Cont " • 
Marketplece 
Marketplace 
ombudsman 
Ombudsman 
The National 
Nation's Business 
Night Final 
The Late Show 
"Love in  Am. 
sterdam" 
Cant 
cent 
nament 
Star Trek 
cont 
Cont 
Cont 
f t .  . 
Sunday Theatre 
"Letters from 
Cont~Three  . Lov rs" 
• . .  Cent 
Koehler 
coot 
Question Period 
Cont 
• Untamed 
Frontier 
Capitol 
. -  Comment 
N~vs 
Hour 
Prov. Lottery 
draw 
- I  Nancy dr. I 
I Hardy Boys I 
I con,t I 
Ko lak  
Cm't 
Cen't 
Con't 
m | m ~  
CTV 
Reports , 
Con't 
Con'f 
CTV News 
News " • 
Hour , 
Final 
im l  ~ m  | 
'The Late Show 1 
"Tits Long Duel" 
cont 
Cnnt 
W~,k I 
Wall Street i 
Broken . I 
PROMISe.c; | 
Vge. to-Ends I 
of Earth I 
Great  Pe~ 
formances 
Coot 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
Que Pasa, 
U.S.A. 
Black 
Perspective 
German 
Soccer 
Con't 
Con't 
Teh Crowded Life 
Cont 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't ' 
L. Bernste;- 
Conducts 
Con't 
Con't 
Masterp'e.'e 
Theatre 
Con't 
Con't 
Cont 
Cont 
Royal Heritage 
Royal Heritage 
News 
News' 
NP~ s 
Store Hours:  Tues. to Sat. 9 a.0u. to S:30 p.m. 
F r iday  9 a.m. to 9 p,m. LINK 
LTD. 
%HP 3460 RPM Motor 65.96 
i L J0'nter/Sl '6 Motor 
ielliUllilliununnllellnlOnlllllllllUl . 
GORDON and AIDERSON 
J0,!nter/W/ST | 307.60 
Mo~ ie 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
